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Final Report to

U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
Research and Development Division

Post Office Box E
Oak Ridge, Tennessee

A. E. C. Contract No. AT~(40-l)~1324

Contractor: North Carolina State College.

Title: A Study of the Effect of Composition of the Diet on Lipide Metabolism
Using C14.

This report covers the period from July 1,1951. to October 31, 1959.

Objectives:

When this project was initiated, it was hoped that lipide metabolism

could be studied by investigating the effects of various nutritional

factors (e.g., caloric intake, essential fatty acids, pantothenic acid,

biotin) on the turnover of liver fatty acids. As the work progressed, the

high degree of variability encountered in the data resulted in a shift of

the objectives toward a more fundamental study of the nature of turnover

curves 0

Results:

In the initial phase of the project the effect of a deficiency of

pantothenic acid, biotin, linoleic acid, and pyridoxine on the turnover of

palmitic acid, stearic acid, and the unsaturated fatty acids was studied.

In addition, the effects of caloric insufficiency and thyroxine feeding

were also studied. In all of these experiments a single injection of i
carboxyl~labeled acetate was used as the tracer dose. In the first
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experiments observations were taken at 12-hour intervals; and although

the deficient groups were variable, the control groups clearly showed two

turnover curves within 48 hours. The latter provided a basis for a paper
entitled "Turnover of Palmitic, Stearic and Unsaturated Fatty Acids in
Rat Liver", published in the Journal 2; Biological Chemistry (218: 275, 1956).
In subsequent experiments the observations were taken at shorter time intervals.

The most characteristic feature of the data of all of these later
experiments was the marked degree of variability between animals of the
same experiment and between different experiments. This marked degree of
variability was such that it was impossible to decide whether or not any
of the nutritional variables under study had any effect on the metabolism
of lipides. Thus the problem became a study of the variation; and as such,
distinguishing animal variation of the usual random type from that which
was not random but represented a phenomenon associated with metabolic
turnover, became of paramount importance. It was considered that metabolic
turnover might not be represented as a smooth curve but rather a curve
consisting of a complex series of damped cycles. With such a situation
highly variable data would be expected, for the variation would thus be
composed of two components: (1) variability in the total amount of tracer
that passes through a pool, and (2) variability in the rate of transfer
from one pool to another, i.e., the degree with which metabolic cycles of
different animals are in or out of phase. Clearly what is needed is a
continuous record of the turnover of a single compound in one animal.
Accordingly, the turnover of several compounds, as measured by expired
carbon dioxide, was investigated.

In these studies, the specific activity time curves for expired carbon
dioxide were constructed from observations taken at 15-minute intervals



over periods of from 20 to 50 hours. The tracer compounds injected were
carboxylnlabeled acetate, 1-5 labeled citrate, and labeled bicarbonate.
All of the curves obtained were similar, clearly showing the presence of
damped cycles. Major cycles of about 20 hours duration were observed in
good agreement with the previously observed binodal turnover curves of
liver fatty acids. Superimposed on the major cycles were minor cycles
showing some degree of regularity. During some of these experiments,
observations on the activity of the animals were taken, but neither time
of food ingestion nor animal activity could be correlated with the cycles.

Considerable time and effort were expended during the project on
attempts to fit the data to multi-exponential equations. In all cases these
attempts met with complete failure. The chief reason for this lay in the
fact that statistical knowledge for the fitting of the data to non-linear
equations was inadequate.

Discussion:

It is clear from these studies conducted under this contract that
metabolic turnover curves are cyclic in nature. In speculating on
mechanisms that would account for cyclic turnover curves, four possibilities
have been considered:

1. There could be more than one metabolic pool for a given
compound. These different pools might reside in different
tissues within an animal, different cells within a given
tissue, different parts of a single cell, or even in different
parts of a large molecule. Thus, even though a pure compound
was isolated, it would represent the mean of several parts.
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Should the individual pools have metabolic rates suffi~

ciently different, the mean Specific activity time curves

would contain cycles.

Similarly, cycles would occur in the specific activity

time curve of a metabolite that arose from a common

precursor over two or more alternate pathways with

different metabolic rates.

A time delay in the recycling of a metabolite might occur.

For example, Stetten and Stetten (g. gig}. thg., 213: 723,

1955) found that shortly after the injection of labeled

glucose, the peripheral tiers of liver glycogen were more

highly labeled than the center tiers. As time went on, the

radioactivity of the center tiers rose, while that of the

peripheral tiers fell, until finally the center tiers

of the glycogen had a higher specific activity than the

outer tiers. Thus the glucose move in a loop from the

periphery of the glycogen molecule to the center and then

out. The Specific activity of carbon dioxide from such

animals would be high initially, decrease as the glucose

was in the center of the glycogen molecule, and then increase

as the glucose which occupied the center tiers was oxidized.

Tolbert 3; El- (Q.Q,§.L,, 2941, 1955) did obtain a cycle in

the Specific activity time curve of the expired carbon

dioxide following the injection of radioglucose. It is not

unreasonable that similar events would occur with any large

molecule not in true solution in a cell.



4. That a specific activity time curve should be uniform

is based on the assumption that metabolism flows

continuously smoothly and evenly. It would seem

logical that such an assumption is an oversimplification
of the true picture of metabolism particularly in an

intact animal. It is more likely metabolism is
basically a more or less discontinuous process. As

such, a given metabolic pathway may function at an

accelerated rate for a given period and at a reduced
rate for the next period. At the same time, a second
system could follow a reverse time pattern. The
specific activity time curves resulting from these
systems would clearly be cyclic.

It was a great disappointment that no progress could be made in fitting
the specific activity time data to exponential expressions of rate. It is
hoped that with improvements in the estimation of nonmlinear equations, this
goal will be achieved in the future.

Finally, despite the vast amount of work on the estimation of turnover
rates, one can question what is measured in these investigations. In almost
every instance (where sufficient observations were taken) these curves show
evidence of cycles that were assumed to be random variation and hence were
ignored. This does not mean to imply that genuine turnovers were not
measured in these cases, but the difficulty arises in deciding which metabolic
compartment is represented by the turnover values obtained.
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Incidents:

No incidents or accidents occurred other than those of a minor nature

during the contract period.

Termination:

With this report, work on A.E.C. contract No. AT~(40~1)-l324 will be

terminated.

Expenditure of Funds:

The financial statement for the contract has been made previously, and

no further expenditure of funds has been made since the last report.
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FINAL REPORT, COMPLETED 0R REVISED PROJECTS

NORTH CAROLINA Agricultural Experiment Station

1. Project title, number,,and fund:
maximum roughage for fattening beef cattle. Purnell no. 2

Departments and cooperating agencies:
Animal Husbandry Bureau.of Animal Industry, U. S. D. A.

Major personnel: ”
Earl H. Hostetler, J. E. Foster, N. 0., 0. G. Hankins and
w. H. Black, B. A. I.

Date begyn: Fall 1935 Date completed: April 24th, 1941

Estimated total cost by funds (salaries and maintenance):
Purnell — $22,000
a. A. 1.- 12,000

TOTAL $35,000

The problem ( briefly restate its nature, importance, and economic
significance): '

Beef cattle production in the South East and especially in that
portion of North Carolina had been expanding for some years before
this project was inaugurated and is still rapidly increasing. Les-
pedeza is the most extensively grown pasture and hay crop in Pied-
mont and Eastern North Carolina. Abundant pasture and roughage could
be provided but could satisfactory and economical beef for slaughter
be produced without the use of concentrates in the finishing period.

Grade Hereford cattle were carried principally on pasture (Italian
rye grass and Crimson clover in the winter and lespedeza in the
summer) and lespedeza hay until they were about 20 months old and
weighed approximately 800 pounds each. They were then divided into
two groups, paired, and individually stall—fed until one of the pair
reached l,000 pounds at which time they were slaughtered. Group 1 was
full fed shelled corn and lespedeza hay, but Group ll was full fed
lespedeza hay alone.

Major Results and Conclusions:
The results of four complete trials which finished from 9 to 10

steers and or spayed heifers to the group each trial, showed that
satisfactory beef can be produced on lespedeza hay alone. waever,
a ration of hay alone was not as economical and did not produce as
rapid gains or as palatible beef as one which contains both grain
and hay. The animals that were finished on grain and hay were



superior to those finished on hay alone, primarily, because their
carcasses carried more finish or fat.

Practical applications and public benefits achieved or in prospect:

The comparative results obtained by finishing yearling beef
cattle on lespedeza hay and corn or on lespedeza hay alone will
have practical application in the investigation of other legume hays
and carbonaceous concentrates. Although a higher quality beef can
be produced by supplementing a full feed of roughage with a full
feed of roughage with a full feed of concentrates, these trials
brought out that, a satisfactory product that is highly nutritious
may be produced without the use of concentrates in the fattening
ration. Under the conditions which this project was condUcted
the ration containing a concentrate was more economical than hay
alone, but if concentrates become at a premium, as in war times,
or as in some localities, the reverse might be true. Then too,
only the two extremes were compared in these investigations and it
is quite likely that even now a ration somewhere between these
two extremes might be more practical than either of those studied.

Publications :

None

Director
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FINAL REPORT, COMPLETED OR REVISED PROJECTS

North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station

1.

2.

Project title, number, and fund: Methods of Supplementing Soybean Rations for
Growing Pigs; P13~Ai2 and PlS—Ai4——Purnell.

Departments and cooperating agencies: Animal Industry Department and Institute
of Statistics.

Major personnel: Earl H. Hostetler, halter J. Peterson, D. E. Brady, and F. H.
Smith. '

Date begun: 1943 Date revised/completed:
If discontinued without completion state reasons:

:29: cimerf 1, 1.947.

Estimated total cost by funds (salaries and maintenance): $30,652

The problem (briefly restate its nature, importance, and economic significance):
This study was undertaken because of repeated failure to find practical protein
feeds or methods of feeding them which would adequately supplement the diet of
young pigs gleaning harvested fields and consuming a large preponderance of raw
soybeans. Similar failures had resulted in dry lot under conditions simulating
the grazing diet. In view of this, it seemed desirable to test the supplemental
values of cystine as Well as a mixture of the common B—vitamins on diets con-
sisting principally of raw soybeans.

Major results and conclusions: Seventy—two pigs, weighing 30 to 45 pounds each,
'were used in a balanced lattice experiment to test the supplemental value of
cystine and vitamins of the Bucomplex rations in containing raw soybeans as the
only protein ingredient. Basal Ration I was made up of 49% ground rat'soybeans,
49% starch, and 2% of an adequate mineral mixture. Basal Ration II contained
98% ground raw soybeans and 2% minerals. The supplemental values of cystine (0.3%
of the ration) and a mixture of thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, pyridoxine and cal—
cium pantothenate, alone and in combination, were tested on both basal rations.
The vitamins were provided at a level which gave a margin of safety of at least
100“. Vitamin A was provided in all rations, in the form of cod—liver oil. After
70 days on feed, average daily gains, adjusted for block and litter differences,
and feed consumed per out. gain (the latter indicated in parentheses) were as
follows (in lbs.): B. R. I 0.48 (422), with cystine 0.72 (349), with B—complex
0.75 (378), with B—complex and cystine 0.86 (326); B.R. II 0.90 (276), with cys—
tine 0.98 (250), with B~complex 0.88 (266), with cystine and B—complex 0.92 (250).
The effect of cystine was significant (p AL.05) under all conditions of the ex-
periment, and this effect was not greatly changed by the basal died which it
supplemented or by the presence or absence of B—complex. The average response
to cystine addition was 0.12 lbs. per day. B—complex supplement increased growth
by 0.21 lbs. per day on B. R. I, but had little effect on the all~soybean ration.
Additions of both B~complex and cystine to 8.3. I made it quite comparable to
B.R. II.

. Practical applications and public benefits achieved or in prospect:
It is apparent that raw soybeans are deficient in available cystine and/or
methionine. Where possible, it is, therefore, advisable to use processed
soybean meals in preference to the raw product since it has been well—



established that heat treatment liberates these amino acids. If raw soy—
beans are used, the protein portion of the diet should be supplemented with
'proteins rich in methionine, and the pigs should not be kept on raw soybean
diets after they reach 100 pounds.

Publications:

Peterson, W. J., Hostetler, E. H., and Shaw, A. O. 1942. Studies in Feed—
ing Soybeans to Figs. J. Animal Sci. 1, 360. Free.

Hostetler, E. H., Peterson, W. J., and Shaw, A. O. 1943. Feeding qubeans
to Pigs. Research and Farming, March, Vol. 1, Progress Report No. 2, p. 6.

Manuscript prepared to be submitted to the Society of Animal Production.
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1. ‘Title
Statistical Studies of techniques used in pasture evaluation.

2. Objectives:
(a) To improve pasture evaluation techniques through a study of the

nature and the magnitude of the errors in
(i) grazing trials

(ii) mechanically-harvested»small plots
(iii) cage and mower—strip methods
(iv) indicator methods

(b) To provide statistical consultant services to the other 5-12
pasture technique studies.

3.! Reasons for undertaking Investigations:
Objective (a-i): An ever-increasing number of grazing trials is being

initiated, even though they are cumbersome and expensive. .Any economies that
can be effected in the conduct of these trials will permit a proportional
increase in the number of tests that can be made. A logical first step in
the refinement of grazing experiments is to ascertain the magnitude and the
nature of the experimental errors, and to discern how these errors are re-
lated to factors such as (i) kind of animal, (ii) grazing procedure, (iii)
unit of measure, (iv) pasture size and number of animals per pasture, and
(v) general type of pasture.

Objective (a~ii)3 The cumbersome nature and the great expense of
grazing trials makes it necessary that new species and mixtures, alternate
practices with respect to fertilization, and certain other aspects of manage-
ment be screened by agronomic means. Hence, a good share of the knowledge
regarding pastures has been and probably always will be based on the results
of small-plot agronomic experiments in which mechanical harvesting is employed.
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Nevertheless, even among investigators who have used the agronomic methods
routinely, there is serious question as to the adequacy of the small-plot
results. Especially difficult is the evaluation of forage quality by these
methods. The first logical step in determining the adequacy of and means of
improving the agronomic studies is to ascertain the magnitudes of the cor—
relations which exist between the small-plot measurements (yield, botanical
and chemical compositions) and the per-acre and per-animal yields of animal
products under grazing.

Objective (a-iii): There is considerable conjecture as to the value
of the cage and the mower-strip methods. These methods, by their nature, are
of use only in conjunction with grazing trials. A primary objective of them
usually has been to estimate the amount of forage available for grazing and
the amount consumed by the animals, both per acre and per animal, but if
proper measurements are taken they can also provide indices of the intensity
of grazing of a award and of the reactions of a award to grazing. ‘It is well
known, however, that the cage and the mower-strip methods are subject to
large errors of both the random and the bias types. The occurrence of large
random errors requires that relatively large numbers of cages or mower-strips
must be used to obtain precision and the biases can result in unreasonable
and misleading data. There is a.possibility that the cage and mower-strip
methods can be replaced by "indicator" methodsto obtain data on forage con-
sumption and by eye-estimation, point—quadrat or related procedures to ob—
tain data on intensity of grazing and award reaction. Although at least two
Stations in the Southern Region have ceased using cage and mower-strip methods,
these methods are used widely. It is important, therefore, to assess the
errors associated with the cage and the mower-strip methods under a variety
of conditions, to ascertain possible means of reducing these errors, and to
compare cage and mower-strip results with the results of the "indicator",
point quadrat and related methods.

objective (3-1v):rhthods that utilize certain components of the feed
or feces (lignin, chromogen, nitrogen, etc.) as indicators of the digestibility
of grazed forage have been developed to a state of great promise. The digest—
ibility figures so obtained, combined with estimates of fecal output, permit
estimation of amounts of forage consumed., Yet the nature and the magnitude
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of the errors in these procedures are not known, except perhaps under special
conditions. In addition to the use of "internal" indicators to estimate
digestibility, "external" indicators (chromium oxide, dyes, etc.) are being

with periodic fecal samplingi . _
usedhin order to Circumvent tot collection of feces. However, diurnal
,fluctuations in the fecal content of external indicators can introduce large
errors into the procedures. In order to minimize the errors due to the diurnal
variations, statistical studies of various fecal sampling schemes need to be
made.

Objective (b): At least two and probably four or more Stations other
than North Carolina will be concerned in other S-l2 technique studies. Certain
investigators who possibly will be involved have indicated a desire for person-
nel from North Carolina State College to consult with them regarding the
statistical aspectscnf their studies.
h. Previous work and present status of investigations in the field of this

project:
Objective (a-i)2 There is considerable material in the literature

which can be brought to bear on the matter of errors in grazing trials. The
general sizes of between-plot variability in yield of crops harvested by
mechanical means, between-animal variability in performance, and weighing
errors, are quite well known. Outside of preliminary information from this
station, however (Shepherd gt al, Grazing and fire influences in pond pine
forests, N. C. Tech. Bul. 97, 1951; Lucas, paper presented at Animal Science
Meetings, 1952), and one other reference (Williams, Proc. V Int. Grassland
Congress, l9h9), no estimatescif overall errors for grazing trials have been
found. Estimates of portions of the errors have been published, e.g. Kincaid
using steers (J. Anima. Sci. h216h-l73, l9h5) and Nevens using dairy heifers
(J. Dairy Sci., 27:1011-101h, l9hh) give between-animal variabilities for
rate of gain of grazing animals. Furthermore, outside of the preliminary
work done at this station, there has been found little information relative to
the nature of the overall errors, i.e. the manner in which different components
of the errors (plot variability, animal variability, weighing errors, etc.)
enter into the over-all errors, and on the question of how the magnitudes and
the natures of the errors vary for different units of measure and for dif—

aCopy attached.
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ferent methods of computing the units.
Objective (a-ii)2 No published work bearing directly on objective

(a—ii) has been found. A little work on this question has been done at North
Carolina State College, but' the results are inconclusive.

Objective (ariii): Considerable work has been published regarding
cage methods and some regarding mower-strip methods. Particularly outstand-
ing are the papers of Linehan at al (J. Brit. Grassl. Soc. 121-29, l9h6; Ibid
2Ilh5~168, l9h7; Ibid 7:73~98, 1952). Wagner gt 3%! (J. Amer. Soc. Agron.
h22h87-h9l, 1950) has published a paper dealing with the relative sizes of
the errors of the cage methods and of the mower~strip methods. Linehan's
work provides a good account of the random errors and the biases under English
conditions amiof how the biases might be reduced. The effect on errors of
factors such as size and shape of cage or mower-strip have been studied to
some extent (e.g. c. w. Naylor, N. 0. State College Ph.D. thesis, 1953).
There is need, however, for similar studies under a greater variety of con-
ditions, and critical attention needs to be given especially to the proper
place of cage and mower-strip procedures in pasture research programs. ;

Objective (ariv)1 'Wbrk with the "internal” indicators (especially
lignin, chromogen and nitrogen) shows that these procedures for estimating
digestibility can serve well for humid region forages (e.g. Reid et al, J.
Nutr. h63255-269, 1952; Forbes, J. Anim. Sci. 92231—237, 1950), but dif-
ficulties have been encountered in applying the chromogen method to certain
desert range species (Cook and Harris, J. Anim. Sci. 102565-573, 1951).
Quantitative information on the errors to be expected under various divergent
experimental conditions is,however, lacking. Several studies have been made
on the use of external indicators-(cepecially Cr203) with "grab" sampling
of feces in order to estimate total fecal output. Particular attention has
been given to the diurnal fluctuations in fecal content of the external in-
dicators (c.g. Kane at al, J. Nutr. h72263-273, 1952; Hardison.etial,
362583, 1953), and certain sampling schemes have been proposed to overcome
the errors which the diurnal fluctuations can cause. Unpublished experience
of investigators in the Southern region has shown, hewever,that the per—
posed schemes often can result in high errors. Ne methods of controlling
these errors with certainty are known.
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Objective (b): Statistical personnel of North Carolina State College
who are associated with this project, have the following experience: (1)
several years of consulting with investigators in the Southern Region re-
garding problems in pasture evaluation, (ii) a tour of the Southern Region
to study pasture evaluation techniques, and (iii) Organizer and Editor for
Section K (Experimental Procedures in Grassland Research) of the VI Inter-
national Grassland Congress. In addition this group has training and experience
in Statistics, Mathematics, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Animal Nutrition, and
the associated sub-fields and requisite more basic sciences, such as Bio-
chemistry, Animal and Plant Physiology, and 50118. In this group one Ph.D.
degree is held in Agronomy and two in Animal Nutrition.
5. Outline of Procedure;

Collection of data: Data for these studies will be obtained primarily
from Stations in the Southern Region, but if such prove inadequate for re-
liable results, data also will be sought from Stations in other regions.
Although much of the data required for this study can be obtained by cor-
reapondence, experience has shown that long delays in obtaining data can be
prevented by having one of the persons in charge of the project visit the
Station from which data are to be obtained. Such visits are especially ad-
vantageous in.some instances for other reasons. They prevent confusion re-
garding the type of data desired and yield proper acquaintance with the man-
ner in which the experiments were done.

Objective (a-i)2 Data will be obtained from grazing trials in which
two or more pastures (field replicates) have been used on each treatment, and
which have been continued for two or more consecutive years. Field replication
is necessary in order that the errors estimated include both major components,
i.e. the between-animal variability and the between-pasture variability. Ex-
periments which continue through two or more years are required to permit the
estimation of the interactions of years with treatments and of years with in-
dividual pastures. In the Southern region there are data already available
from a considerable number of experiments of the type desired, and much ad-
ditional data will become available during the next few years. Several
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Stations have already furnished data bearing on Objective (a-i) to North
Carolina and several others have indicated a willingness to do so. The
data obtained will be analyzed statistically using appropriate methods for
each experiment. Attempts will be made to explain the observed variations
in size of error by the development of quantitative unifying theory which re-
lates error size to the definable factors which distinguish one set of ex-
perimental conditions from another. I

Objective (a-ii)2 Data will be sought which permit direct correlation
of the results from small—plot trials with those from grazing trials. In the
Southern region there have been initiated a few studies in which grazing experi-
ments and comparable small-plot experiments are being done side by side.
Other sets of data involving the same forage species, managements and soils
also will be useful even though not obtained in adjacent areas or in the same
years. Although field replication is desirable in both the small-plot trials
and the grazing trials, it is not necessary.‘ The statistical analyses basical-
ly will be of the simple and multiple regression types in order to relate the
results from the two types of trials. Both linear and non-linear relations
will be investigated, and attempts will be made to explain quantitatively any
between-experiment variations in the observed relations.

Objective (ariii): In a large number of the grazing trials in the
Southern Region, cage or mower—strip data have been or are taken routinely.
Adequately representative sets of such data will be obtained. Field rep—
lieation of the pasture treatments is desirable, but not necessary. A wide
variety of types of statistical analyses are possible for data.bearing on
Objective (a—iii). Judgement will have to be made regarding the most ef-
fective analyses after the data are in hand. Particular attention will be
given to the testing of the various procedures proposed by Linehan (previously

cited) for removing bias when computing results.
Objective (ariv)2 Two Stations other than North Carolina in the

Southern region are receiving 8-12 funds especially to further the work on
indicator methods. Several other Stations including North Carolina are also
doing indicator work. Data which already are or will become available bear-
ing on the errors in using either "internal" or "external" indicator will be
analyzed as is appropriate. The types of data and analyses needed are not
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clearly known at this time. It is anticipated that special studies will have
to be designed and completed to provide proper data for some phases of this
work.

Objective (b): Statistical consultant services will be provided for
the other technique studies receiving 5-12 support.
6. Probable Duration of project! Five years.
7. Date of initiation: July 1, 1953
8. Personnel:

. Name Department and Station Relation to Project
H. L. Lucas Statistics, N. C. State Leader
R. G. Petersen Statistics, N. C. State Co-leader
W} W. G. Smart, Jr. Statistics and Nutrition, Co-leader

N.c.sumo
W. W. woodhouse, Jr. Agronomy, N. C. State , cooperator

The Technical Committee for Regional Project 5—12, and pasture personnel
at North Carolina and other Stations. in the Southern Region and in the U.s'.D.A.‘"-\.
will serve in advisory capacities.
9. Cooperation:

(a) Interdepartmental (North Carolina):
Agronomy, Animal Industry, Statistics

(b) other agencies:
State and Federal Stations and Agencies especially
in the Southern Region.



10. Financial Support:

Proposed Budget July 1953 to July l95h:

Project No. 8-12
North Carolina Supporting Project

Institute
of

Total Statistics 292

H. L. Lucas (1/1; time) @2500 $2500
R. G. Petersen (1/2 time) 261p $26M)
w. w. a. Smart, Jr. (1/1; time) 1375 675 700
Secretarial, stenographic
and clerical help lhOO too 1000
Computing help 2600 600 2000
Travel* 835 235 600
Supplies and equipment 300 100 200

Total $11650 $h650 $7000

July l95h and on:

rThe Institute of Statistics cagnot supply funds in support of this
3project after l953-5h. This means thefls-lZ'funds will have to supply the

whole budget for l9Sh-55 and thereafter.
panded about 30% in l95h—55 and thereafter.

The total budget should be ex-

‘ a.V. 92:3»?
"Travel for Objective (b) will be paid from the 8-12 trust fund.1‘
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The isolation of the organiem(s) responsible for this reaction will be attsapted. Ifa pure culture is obtained, characterization of the organism and the enzyme systemsresponsible for the reaction will be carried out. with such information it should bepossible to determine whether this system is of quantitative importance in the runen.
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NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
PROJECT OUTLINE

Date, Submitted ,- .....A ...... if. .....
Approved 5161;)". 333-). .1990. . . .
Revised ......................

1. Title
The Nutritional Significance of Pregastric Esterase

2. Objective (s)
a. To investigate the origin of pregastric esterase and to study factors

affecting its secretion.

b; To investigate the nutritional importance of pregastric esterase to the
animal at different stages of postnatal development.

c. To study various biochemical prOperties of pregastric esterase.

3. Reasons for undertaking Investigations’k

Alimentary lipolysis is recognized as a prerequisite to the absorption
of dietary fat. Although pregastric esterase, a lipolytic enzyme present in
saliva, is known to hydrolyze fat in vitro, its importance in the digestive
processes of the intact animal haveflnot been established. As a source of
energy, fat is a particularly important constituent in the diets of young
mammals, thus accentuating the need for studying enzymes involved in the
digestion of fats This need is further emphasized by the diversity of fats
being added to feeds and food.

Including economic justification



2 Project No. .....................

4. Previous work and present status of investigations in the field of this project:

See National Institutes of Health Project No. A—2230, pages 7-8.

5. Outline of Procedure:

See National Institutes of Health Project No. A~2230, pages 24-6.



3 Project No. .....................

6. Probable Duration of Project: 3 years
7. Date of Initiation: January 1, 1960
8. Personnel:

Name Department Relation to Project
H. A. Ramsey Animal Industry Leader

9. Cooperation:

a. Interdepartmental

b. Other Agencies
National Institutes of Health of U. S. Public Health Service



10. Financial Support:

a. Proposed Budget 7.11/69. . . . to .6/3Q./.6.1

Project No.. . . .. ..............

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS
It -ems Hatch gzgggggll‘ State Other Total

1. Salaries gfié
H . A . Ramsey $7 ,OOO .
E. Barnes $3,312.
G. H. Wise 1,256.

2. Labor
3. Travel 150 .
4. Equipment & \

Supplies 2 , 788 .
5. All Other (Contractual and

Printing) 400 .
Total $8 , 256 0 $6 , 650 o

b. Proposed Future Budgets :

Year Salaries Expfgcllttlures Efltirggfieed

1961-1962 $11,568. $14,906.

11. General Remarks:



5 Project No. .....................

SIGNATURES OF APPROVAL

. Approval of Project Leaders
Date. December . 2,. .1959 .....

. Approyfl of Director
..........2/???Date . (

irector; North Garolina AgriculturalExperiment Station

. Approval of U. S. D. A.

Date ..............................................................................
Chief, Office of Experiment Stations
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NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
PROJECT OUTLINE

Project NOS-2.33..(N.I.H. 91.83“? .N ' A-EABB
DateSubmitted ....................
Approved May, .31., .1960. . .
Revised ......................

1. Title

Metabolism of Unsaturated Fatty Acids of Depot Fat

2. Objective (s)
a. Determine the biochemical factors that influence the deposition and

depletion of unsaturated fatty acids in depot fat.

b. Determine the mechanism of action of the factors.

(See National Institutesof Health Project N00; A-2h83, page 14, for detailed
objectives.)

3. Reasons for undertaking Investigations*

The keeping quality, flavor and nutritional value of animal products
depend in a large measure on the fatty acid composition of the fat.
Consequently it is of importance to understand the process whereby the ‘
fatty acids are deposited in an animal fat with the View of its ultimate'
control by man. The recent implication of linoleic acid in the controlof atherosclerosis makes this problem even more timely.

* Including economic justification



2 Project No. .....................

4. Previous work and present status of investigations in the field of this project:

See National Institutes of Health Project N09 A—2h83, page 7.

5. Outline of Procedure:

See National Institutes of Health Project No. A-2h83, pages h~6.



3 Project No. .....................

6. Probable Duration of Project: 3 years
7. Date of Initiation: January 1, 1960
8. Personnel:

Name Department Relation to Project
3. B. Tove Animal Industry LeaderF» H. Smith Animal Industry Clo—Leader

9. Cooperation:

a. Interdepartmental

b. Other Agencies

National Institutes of Health of U. S. Public Health Service.



4 , Project No...................

10. Financial Support:

a. Proposed Budget 7/1160. . . . to . .6130/61

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS
It -ems Hatch 11:31:33; State Other Total

1. Salaries 333
S. B. Tove $6,980.
Ann Cannon $3 ,7 20 .
Ag. Res. Asst. III 3,312.
F. H. Smith 2,000.
G. H. Wise 1,000.
R . L . Anderson 1 ,500 .

2. Labor
3. Travel 150 .
4. Equipment &

Supplies 5 ,480 .

5, A11 Other (Contractual and
Communications) 650 .

Total $14,792. timed).

b. Proposed Future Budgets:

Year Salaries Expg‘lgdfizlures Efrtlicrggtad

1961-1962 $18,512. $24,792.

11. General Remarks:



5 Project No. .....................

iSIGNATURES OF APPROVAL

1. Approval of Project Leaders

Date November. 2.1;, . 195.9. ...............................................

Title. .Research .Asso “ate Professor .................
Date November .21.» . 1959.......... .31WM........................

Title. .Reseamh Associate. .Professor .................
Date ..............................................................................

Title ..................................................

Date ..............................................................................

Head, .................................................
Date ..............................................................................

Head, .................................................
Date ..............................................................................

Head, .................................................

............... Direetor,lNorth-Caro1ina Agricultural . I I I ' ' -Experiment Station

4. Approval of U. S. D. A.
Date ..............................................................................

Chief, Office of Experiment Stations
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Application is hereby made for a grant in the amount and for the period stated, for the purpose of con-

“- U. S. Department of .No' ‘ , .
. HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WHLFARH ' »

R Cd date 10'17’60 PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ss A-2483 .(CZS 1)
~ . 1 NATIONAL INSTITUTES or HEALTH ‘ ‘
Wm ~ . , , NUTR (3) ,' ' ‘ , Formerly V
Amob APPLICATION FOR RESEARCH GRANT ’ .

7 (A PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION) ’ NRP (N0)

ducting research as described herein, in accord with the Agreement signed below.

A Eggglinafgfiaoél Hillerfi .Usiv. Of North N. C. Agricultural Experiment Station

A. AMOUNT REQUESTED. s 19 . 250 . (Same as total of itemized budget. page 2, item A8.)
'13; PERIOD DATES: SeDtembEr 1 . 1960 thru August 31 , 1961 ' (Normally 12 months. see instructions.)' Mo. Day Year . Mo. - V 1 Day Year . y
C. TITLE OF RESEARCH PROPOSAL (Do not. exceed 53 typewriter spaces)

METABOLISM or UNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS or DEPOT FAT ' .

X ' . . . , ' - ‘ 7 E2433. (62)
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: . . . , . . _ ‘ y _
Nmnn Samuel B - Tove . . Telephone NOTE 4‘521 1 V Extenainn 241
Title Professor ’ l ‘ Department or Service Animal- IndUStry I
Mailing address of Research offipp.l‘lorth C3170 lina S tate CO llege

»Raleigh', North Carolina
MajorInstitutinnNOI't—h Carolina, State College . Submvmm, SchoOl of Agriculture

CO—PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOB, ii any. (Name and title only),
Frank ‘H. Smith, Associate Professor

INSTITUTION SPONSORING REQUEST N. C. S tate Co 1 1e SH. NAME, TITLE, AND ADDRESS OF FINANCIAL OFFICER;
of Agriculture and Engineering of the: -

N“ GV B' MUnrversrty of N rth Carolina J. . ann, USlneSS aneger.
V Mail address - N. C. State College ‘Ralei h, N. C.g Raleigh, N. C.Name & title of official authorized to sign application on be-
half Oi institutionl.IncaDoginHlChae 1 J 1' 0 V1 C9 Manner"1n which check(s) should be drawn: (746408)

AGREEMENT: It is understood and agreed by the undersigned that any grant received as a result of
this application is subject to the following terms: (1) Funds granted as a result of this request are to '
be expended for research or related purposes as governed by Public Health Service and grantee
institution policies; (2) the grant may be revoked in whole or in part at any time by the Surgeon”
General of the Public Health Service, provided that a revocation shall not include any amount obligated .-
previous to the effective date of the revocation if such obligations were made solely for the purposes
of research, (3) all reports Of original investigations supported by the grant shall acknowledge such ,
support, (4) if any invention arises or is developed in the course of the work aided by the grant, the
undersigned will either ((1) refer to the Surgeon General for determination, or (b) determine in accord-
ance with grantee institution’s own policies as formally stipulated in a separate supplementary agree-
ment entered into between the Surgeon General and the grantee institution, whether patent protection
on such invention shall be sought and how the rights in the invention, including rights under any
patent issued thereon, shall be disposed of and administered, in order to protect the public interest.

,1I .ll s 7/. 1PERSONAL SIGNATURES (in ink) ' ‘ "1+(1) ,(Principal Investigator
' :‘ 7 (50111 as shown in ”"13 above) (date "

(?)"Aut1{ofize§°fi?d910f {I ‘KN £591”fn(1////{t/{//2/ //9./ / a
applicant 1nst1tutmn, .1 r v (Siffheas, shownyin' "above) . /(date)

,I ‘l ‘ ’ ,
l L]; ‘ Mail completed applicati o:

I ’ Division of Research GrantsNational Institutes of HealthBethesda 14. Md.



A. BUDGET REQUEST (tor the period shoWnl on page 1). . A 2 4 8 3 C 2 S I ' A

(1) - ‘ ‘ 7 . ' . - (2). V - ' (3)
r r ' % time Requested

on this from PHs' ‘
' project (omit cents)

I. PERSONNEL ' ,
List all positions, including Principal and Coinvestigator. Amounts requested must not exceed

proportion of total salary computed from % of time AspenL '
w%$
%
%
%

1%,
_%0%

None '

2. PERMANENT EQUIPMENT, itemize (see instructions) V '. .
Model 314x Packard Automatic 'TriuCarb Liquid Scintillation ‘ s

"Spectrometer ' p ' ' 12,500
Beckman/Spinco Model L Preparative Ultracentrifuge ' . 6,000

3. CONSUMABLE SUPPLIES. itemize (see instructions)
None,

4. TRAVEL, itemize (see instructions)
None

5. OTHER EXPENSE, itemize (see instructions)
None ‘

6. TOTAL DIRECT cosr REQUIREMENTS s 18 , 500

'7. INDIRECT COST ALLOWANCE (The administrative official signing this application may request an it 750
amount for indirect costs. Review detailed instructions) (Bound to low dollar) '

'8. TOTAL BUDGET (Same as amount shown in item A. page 1) S 19 , 250

B. ESTIMATE OF SUPPORT REQUESTED FOR THE YEAR FOLLOWING THE BUDGET PERIOD ITEMIZED
ABOVE. Applicants for 1-year grants should type the word ”None" in space for TOTAL BUDGET
shown below. °

Personnel Equipment Supplies - Travel Other Dirggtméost ‘ 11123;? TOTAL BUDGET

3; None 3KW 3 None $ None 3 None $ WK 3 REM $ mm
None . None None None

C. ADDITIONAL YEARS OF SUPPORT, beyond the 2 years covered above, if requested. Please show the
TOTAL AMOUNTS required for each such additional year, including indirect cost allowance.
3_ $ None 0 4. 3 None 5. 5 None 6, $ None 7; $ None

PHS 398 "Rev. 7-59 Page 2



» ' - A2483 CZSI’RESEARCH SUPPORT
List all other research support of the Principal Investigator, including that from own institution. and appli-
cations that are pending. Use continuation page if necessary. Seeinstructions.

A. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE SUPPORT:
GRANT v i ' . ,, , pnomcr . AMOUNT PERIOD OF SUNUMBER 0 g TITLE OF , . p , g _ . Pponr

' (1) Active or approved:
A~2483 MetabOlisrn of Unsaturated Fatty Acids Of Depot _ - . _ .

Fat - _ . 4. p _ $11,500 9/1/60 to 8/31/6

(2) Applications submitted. awaiting decision:

f None

B. ALL OTHER RESEARCH SUPPORTz‘ , , - If .‘

' souncs‘ ' V TITLE OF PROJECT " AMOUNT PERIOD OF SUPPORT ,
(1) Active or approved:

NSF Interrelationships in the Metabolism of
Short Chain Fatty Acids p .; $21,600 7/1/60 to

a . ' ' ' ' ‘ 6/30/63

,(2) Applications submitted. awaiting decision:

None

pas 393 t ,Rev. 7.59 Page 3



f-A2483 02s:

BIOGRAPHICAL smcims

Provide brief sketches ior'proiessional personnel already‘selected who are to be actively engaged in this
project. The following format should be used for each person, with CeinveStigator (ii any) immediately
following Principal Investigator, then other professional personnel, lettered consecutively.

A. Principal Investigator: Samuel. B. Tove, Professor
a (Name and title)

I. Date of birthz7/ 29/ 21 . Place of bii'lht Baltimore , Maryland
Present natiOncditY‘: United States . Male I; Fe . l D- V

2. Educational experience: , ‘
a. Degrees conferred (Begin with baccalaureate degree. Identify honorary degrees ‘under_field.):
DEGREE INSTITUTION some ' 1'11:me ' _ . rm .
B.S. Cornell University» . Nutrition _ ‘ 1943
M.S. University of Wisconsin Biochemistry ' 194,8
Ph. D. University of Wisconsin » Biochemistry ’ l 1950
b. Other research training and experience, especially that establishing research qualifications in area covered by this-

application: 1
Imam: ' NATURE p ' rm 1

' Oak Ridge, Tennessee I Isotopes Technique Course ' 7 1951 ‘

3. Fields of present :major scientific interest, in order of choice: ' - .
7 Biochemistry, Nutrition, Bacteriology ' ' , ~ ' ‘
4. Supplemental information: Societies: American Association for the Advancement of Science,i

American Chemical Society, American Oil Chemists Society, American Institute ‘
of Nutrition, Society of the Sigma Xi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, Gamma Sigma Delta

B. Frank H. Smith, Associate Professor - - ' ' ‘ p _ - , ' l
» (Name and title) , _ .

1.1 indie oi birtlr 5/ 18/03 - . Place 0; birth' (301318111118 ,- Ngrth Carolina- V ‘ ’ J. ‘
1 Present nationality- United States ; t . ‘ Male [3: Female D. ‘
2. Educational experience: - . .

(1. Degrees conferred (Begin with bacmlaureate degree. lfientiiy honorary degrees under field): V
DEGREE ' , msrrrurron conrssnmc mane) m "

B.S. Davidson College « 7 Chemistry ' 1926' 1
M.S. North Carolina State College _ Chemistry . V 1931

b. Other research training and experience, especirily that establishing research qualifications in area covered by this
application:

warns ‘ NATURE _ YEAR ‘
University of North Course in instrumentation . 194l_ }
Carolina ' i

3. Fields of present major scientific interest, in order of choice:
Biochemistry, Analytical Chemistry, Nutrition

4. Supplementalinformation:
Societies: American Chemical Society, American Oil Chemists Society, North
Carolina Academy of Science, Society of theSigma Xi -

passes 7 . ,Rev. 7-59 . Page 4



RESEARCH PLAN AND SUi’PQRTING DATA

Details‘of the proposed plan and other necessary data should be typed (single spaced). in accord-with the

outline below, which is suggestive only. See instructions. Please continue numbering pages in sequence

for entire application. Additional continuation sheets, if needed, may be requested from the Division of ‘

Research Grants. .
1. RESEARCH PLAN ' * ,

A.

B.

Specific. Aims — Provide a concise statement of the aims oithe work immediately proposed. and ,

relate these to your long~term goal. ~ , '

Method of Procedure - Give details of your research plan, including how results will be ana- ~'

lyzed. For each specific aim mentioned in ”A" show how your plan is expected totfulfill? the

flcnm.
' C.
D.

Significance of this Research - Explain why the results of the proposed work may be important.

Facilities Available - Describe the general facilities at your disposal. List the mater items of '

permanent equipment. ' ' ._ V ‘ , h '

2. SUPPORTING DATA;
A.

B.

C.

D.

Previous Work Done on this Protect - Describe briefly any work you have done tordate that is

particularly pertinent. ‘ - ' ,

Results Obtained by Others - Summarize important results to date obtained by others on this a

problem. citing publications. Select no more than five. . .

Personal Publications - Cite your most important _ publications on this or closely related work.

List no more than five. ' p , '

Justification of Budget - Defend itemized budget for the initial period (A. page 2) where you

feel it necessary, and delineate reasoning basic to. budget estimates for continuation years. .

1.- 335mm pm
A.

PBS 398Rev. 7-59

Spedfic.fihns- The overall objectives of this project are the determination

of the‘bfgbhemical factors that influence the depletion and deposition of

fatty acids in depot fat and the determination of their mechanism of action.»

The specific aims for the future are detailed in the request fer

reneWal that has been submitted with this request. Those aims specifically .

concerned with the equipment requested herein are: * ' x ' f

l. VDetermination of the mechanism whereby one fatty acid exerts a

specific influence on the deposition of other fatty acids, and the

determination of the mechanism of positional specificity of glyceride

structure.
2. ‘The determination of the Specificity of lipases in general with

the hope of finding a lipase exhibiting stereospecificity in the_

V hydrolysis of one of the alpha positions of the glyceride.

Work on the solution of both of these problems has been initiated.

The equipment requested is needed for the solution of these problems in that

both involve enzyme systems requiring high speed centriiugation in their

preparation and that both require the measurement of C in lipids.

Method of Procedure — Procedure for specific aim l: A microsomal system,

from rat adipose tissue has been found that will synthesize glycerides from‘

~palmitoyl-C0A and either Lao—glycerolphosphate,'phOSphatidic acids,or"

1,2 diglycerides. Attempts will be made to solubilize, fractionate, and

resolve this system into the individual enzymes that comprise the complex.

Glyceride synthesis will be determined by measuring the incorporation of‘

labeled fatty acids into glycerides that will be isolated from the

incubation medium by chromatography on Florosil or silicic acid.
The microsomal system is prepared from homogenates of rat adipose ‘

tissue by differential centrifugation, the final step being.sedimentation
Page 5’



at 1C9 ,OGO g Attzmots will b3 mods to hr=ak the .
particulate complex by means of tochniquos such as solvent A? f 8 3 623]
extraction (o.g., hutsool), ostergent extraction ‘-
{s g., sodium cholste), aqueous oxtraction of acetone powders or sonicatcs
of tho microcomoso lf tho complex can be broken and solution of the proper
onsymss obtained, attempts will ho made to purify the enzymes by the usual
protein fractionation tcchniqoosa 1

Initial emphasis will bs plocod on the synthosis of triglycerides from
soAacyl~CoA ester and s 1,2 diglycorioo. Thcccocnzymo A esters of various

labeled fatty acids will he prepared by means of a microsome preparation
from guinea pig liver (J. 3101 Chem., 204: 329, 1954). Diglyccrides
containing various fatty acids in different combinations and configurations
go, 1 oloyl~2 palmitoyl diglyceridc and l palmitoyl2 oleyl diglyceride) 1

w:ll he prepared by sstorification of the 2 position of symmetrical 1,3
digiycsridcsl Tho mixed 1,2 diglycsridss will be isolated following
hydrolysis of tho triglycerides by pancreatic lipase.

Sohsoqoontly it is oxpcctod to study the synthesis of phosphatidic acids
coo tho lipaso catslyzso exchange of one fatty acid by another by the adipose
tissue cozymc systems.

Procedure for spscific aim 2: The curve depicting the increase in
linoleic acid in the alpha positions of mouse depot fat with an increase
in dietary loyal showed two slopes. This finding coupled with the fact that
different onzymo systems are involved in tho csterification of the two
alphoahydroxyl groups of glycerol suggests that the two alpha positions of the
triglyceride may have oiffcront fatty acid distributions. ThiS'idoa Could be
tostoé if thsro were available a lipase capable of stereospccific hydrolysis
of one of the alpha positions. We have therefore initiated a search for a
storeospocific lipase, for in addition to testing the notion above, such a
liossc, if found, woulo bo so oxtromsly valuable tool in the study of glyceridc
strocturo. Even if not found, the search will provide data on the specificity
of tho various lioasss toward hydrolysis of a or 5 asterified fatty acids.

Tho gcnsral prococurs used will be that of incubating a purified lipase
with an appropriately laholod substrate and determini E the Specific activity
of th— hydrolysis products. Tripalmitin containing C labeled palmitic acid
is tho 1 position of the triglyceridc has been proporod from D-dipalmitin and
csrboxyllabels3o palmitoyl chloride. Tripolmitin containing labeled palmitic
acid sstorified at the 2 position of the glycoridc will be prepared from 1,3 »
dipalmitin and 614 labolsfl palmitoyl chloride. Purified lioases will be 1
proparod from various sources such as scods (c.g., oats, wheat, castor bean),
molds, and animal tissues (e.g., adipose tissue, gastric mucosa, liver) and I
oxsminod for specificity of hydrolysis. '

Eicnificsnce of This Rosoarch a With the recent involvement of unsaturated 1
fatty acids in sthcrosclorosis, knowlsdgo of the metabolism of unsaturated 1
fatty acids of depot fat is of immediate concern to the uncerstsnding of this
oisooso that is vital in the achievement of mcasures for its prevention and
cocoa

Facilities Availablg - The following are the major facilities available:
chemical laboratories and associates general equipment; air conditioned 7,
animal room with facilities for housing 280 mice and 120 tats individually;
radioisotOPo equipment such ss T spectrometer, gas flow counter with ‘ ;
automatic sample changer. Major items of laboratory equipment include
szactroohotomctors, rsfrigoratod centrifuge, fraction collector, ans gas
chromatography aposratos. ‘
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I

2. SUPPORTLNG'DATAr V ' p '" F m r"
A. Previous Work Done on this Project - SeeRequest for “ (fifiwg’é b2» T

Renewal of Grant No. A-2483 entitled "Metabolism of
Unsaturated Fatty Acids of Depot Fat".

Results Obtained by Others - See ReqUest for Renewal of Grant No. Aw2483-
entitled "MEtabolism of Unsaturated Fatty Acids of Depot Fat".

Personal Publications - See Request for Renewal of Grant No. Aa2483 entitled
"Metabolism of Unsaturated Fatty Acids of Depot Fat".

Justification of Budget - The first phase of this research project, namely
the investigations involving the use of the whole animal, is nearing a termina.
stage, and the second phase, that of accounting for the observations of fatty
acid specificity in depot fat, has begun. During this phase much of the work
will involve enzyme fractionation and the assay of 6' labeled lipids in which
the two items of equipment requested herein will be needed.

Spinco preparative Centrifuge: The preparation of the adipose tissue
system synthesizing triglycerides requires isolation of microsomes by high
speed centrifugation. The work presently under way requires frequent (every
other day) use of a high Speed centrifuge, and it is expected that the need £01"
'this instrument will increase even more in the future. VThe only centrifuge
available capable of achieving the gravitational fields necessary is located.
across the campus in the Biological SCience building. Since this instrument
is used extensively by personnel in that building, conflicts of scheduling
have already arisen causing delay in the progress of the work. As our
requirements for the centrifuge increase, the problem will become more acute.'

Liquid scintillation Spectrometer: The apparatus used at present for the
connting of radioactive samples is a geiger counter equipped with an ultra-

_thin window and an_ automatic sample changer. Although this apparatus is
very satisfactzry for most radioactive samples, it leaves much to be desired
in countingC labeled lipids. ‘ 14

In order to maximize the reproducibility of counting C labeled lipids,
we have had to use infinitely thin samples containing Only a portion of the
total sample available.‘ In addition, the marked tendency .for the lipid to
creep over the walls of the planchet necessitates the use of deep walled

‘ planchets. Because of these two factors and the geometfy loss in using a
geiger tube, we are able to measure only about 1% of C1 disintegrations in
a typical sample. Mbreover, the reproducibility of counting duplicate samples
‘is still poor.

In contrast, the use of a liqpid scintillation spectrometer would permit
the counting of about 90% of the C disintegrations in a sample with far
greater precision and accuracy. This increase in counting efficiency and
precision is especially desirable as it would greatly increase the number of
experiments that could be conducted with the limited amounts of purified
enzymes and/or radioactive substrates that require considerable time and effort
to prepare (stereoisomerically labeled triglycerides, fatty acylnCoA esters).

Inasmuch as a liquid scintillation counter is not located on our campus,
it is requested that funds be provided for its purchase. Because a large
number of samples will require counting (e.g., about 60 chromatographic
fractions would accrue in a single experiment on glyceride synthesis) and
because it is anticipated that this instrument would receive extensive campus!
wide use, the automatic feature is requested.

Although the two items of equipment are requested as a supplement to
Grant No. A-2483, further justification for their purchase comes from the
fact that they will receive extensive use in other research prejects, some

‘of which are listed below:
Page— 7
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l. "Interrelationships in the Metabolism of * (umNEBA K ',Volatile Fatty Acids." PrinCipal Investigator: A24§3 02 3‘
S. B. Tove, ProfesSor, Department of Animal Industry. - '
l960u61 budget, $7,000, from National Science Foundation. ‘

In ruminant liver slices it has been found that monocarboxylic acids
increase prOpiOnate metabolism, propionate inhibits acetate oxidation and
citrate increases butyrate oxidation (Pritchard and Tove, Biochim. Biophys.
Acta, 41:130, 1960). Studies on the mechanism of these interrelationships
will require the centrifuge for the purification of the enzyme systems that
has been initiated. The liquid scintillation Spectrometer would greatly
simplify and Speed up the assay of these systems as the formation of C1
labeled products forms the basis of assay in all cases.

2. "Interaction of Nutrition and Disease in the Neo~Natal Pig."
Principal Investigator: J. G. Lecce, Associate Professor, Department of. ‘
Animal Industry. 1960-61 budget, $20,000, from N. C. Agricultural Experiment
Station. , ,' ' "

Newborn pigs are unable to synthesize serum proteins unless given
colostrum (Lecce and Matrone, g. Nutrition,_70:13, 1960). It appears that
colostrum.contains a factor that activates protein synthesis in the newborn ”
pig (Lecce and Matrone, i. Nutrition, in press). The centrifuge would be
used in the fractionation and isolation of the celestrum factor. Attempts
to study the synthesis of serum proteins using C .labeled amino acids have_
been thwarted because of the inefficiency of the counting equipment available.
The high counting effiCiency of the liquid scintillation spectrometer would
permit this study. _ ' ' ' . ‘

'~ 3. "The Effect of Univalent Cations on the Volatile Fatty Acid
Production by Ruminant Microorganisms." Principal InVestigator: G. Matrone,
Professor, Department of Animal Industry. l960a61 budget,'$ll,000, Frasch’
Foundation, E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, and N. C. Agricultural
Experiment Station. _ - . . '

In the presence of univalent cations the production of propionate is
increased, the conversion of acetate to butyrate is increased as is the
fixation of C02 (Van Campen and Matrone, i. Nutrition, in press). One phaserj
of this study is the investigation of the interconversion of volatile fatty.
acids as influenced by univalent cations. Counting these volatile products

Vin solution, using a liquid scintillation counter, would greatly facilitate
this work. . ,

A second phase is the investigation of specific enzyme systems found to
’require univalent cations (e.g., fatty acid activation). The centrifuge will
be used in the purification of these enzymes“ 7 ‘ l

4. "Organic Insecticidal Residues in Cigarette Smoke." Principal .
Investigator: T. G. Bowery, Professor, Chemistry Department. 1960~61 budget,
‘$6,100, from NIH grant RG5832.

The objectives of this project are the isolation and identification of‘the major insecticidal residues in cigarette smoke and the determination of
the site and level of deposition of these residues in animals. Of the two

hinsecticides to be used in this work, one (TDE; l,l dichlor0n2, 2 bis
p-chlorophenylethane) has been obtained labeled with C14 only in the 2 positionand hence only residues containing carbon from this position can be studied. IThe Other (endrin; l,2,3,4,10,10=hexachloro 6,7 epoxy-l,4,4a,5,6,7,8,8a
octahydro 1,4 endo, endo 5,8 dimethanonaphthalene) labeled with 014 or C136‘
is presently unobtainable. Both of the insecticides as well as others,.
however, could be readily labeled uniformly with tritium by the Wilzbach
technique.‘ The use of this procedure is limited by the absence of suitable .counting equipment. The liquid scintillation spectrometer would be used inthis investigation and would thus bypass a serious obstacle to the progressof this research. ’ '

Page«— 8
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NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
PROJECT OUTLINE

Project No. .....................
DateSubmitted ....................
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Revised ......................

1. Tlfle Microbiological Formation of methane in Ruminants

2. Objective (s)
A. To investigate the terminal metabolic systems whereby methane is produced

by rumen bacteriaa

Bo To study the effects of various chemical and biological factors upon the
formation of methane by rumen bacteriao

3. Reasons for undertaking Investigations*
Recent adjustments in the agricultural pattern in the Southeast have resulted

in increased.emphasis on the dairy and the beef cattle industries. Research groups
concerned with the nutrition of cattle undoubtedly will be called upon to contri-
bute, in a large measure, toward a realization of the maximum potential benefits
that may be derived from these expanding industries“ One of the most important
unexplored areas of ruminant nutrition that gives promise of yielding information
of both fundamental and applied value is in the study of bacterial formation of
methane in the rumen.

Approximately 10% of the total energy available in feed is lost as methane.
As much as 500 liters of this inert gas may be produced_daily in the rumen of an
adult cow. Characterization of the metabolic systems by which methane is produced
by rumen bacteria may yield information that would make it possible to modify the
metabolism of the methane bacteria in such a manner that an increased efficiency
in the conversion of gross energy of feeds to animal products would results

*Including economic justification



2 Project No......................

4. Previous work and present status of investigations in the field of this project:

Pilgrim (l9h8) was probably the first to describe a definite role of rumen
bacteria in methane formation. He postulated that the action involved. two groups
of organisms, one producing molecular hydrogen and the other oxidizing this hydro—
gen for the reduction of carbon dioxide to methane. Beijer (1952) reported that
methane was formed by the action of whole rumen contents on succinate and formats.
Carroll and Hungate (1955) found that formats was degraded to carbon dioxide and
hydrogen by rumen fluid, followed by the immediate reduction of carbon dioxide to
methane. MCNeill (1957), naing washed suspensions of rumen bacteria, found that
methane was formed from carbon dioxide and molecular hydrogen. He also noted that
methane formation was decreased in the presence of hydrogen acceptors (nitrate,
sulfate, DPN) and increased by hydrogen donors (molecular hydrogen, formats}, thus
indicating that available hydrogen is a limiting factor in methane formation.

5. Outline of Procedure:

Before a rational approach to the alteration of methanogenesis can be planned,
information is needed on the characteristics of the metabolic pathways operating
in rumen bacteria involved.in the formation of methane. Concurrent with this basicapproach, preliminary studies of factors influencing methane formation by rumen
bacteria will be conducted.

Washed cell suspensions of rumen bacteria will be used exclusively, unless
circumstances necessitate the use of pure cultures, cell—free extracts, etc.
A. Characterization of metabolic pathways leading to methane formation.

1. Principal mechanism of methane formation.
a. The primary mechanism of biological methane formation is

the carbon dioxide reduction mechanism, according to the
classical equation:

m002 + h H2 ~———~—————-—> CHH + 2 H20
In order to ascertain whether or not this mechanism operates
in the rumen, a carbon and hydrogen balance experiment will
be conducted. washed cell suspensions of rumen bacteria
will be incubated in the presence of carbon dioxide and of
molecular hydrogen and in the absence of other substrates.
Measurements will be made for methane formation and of hy—
drogen and carbon dioxide changes, using manometric
techniques and gas chromatography.



5.

2a

Outline of Procedure (continued)

b. In order to determine the effect of specific substrates on
methane formation, rumen bacteria will be incubated in the
presence of glucose, pyruvate, formats, and other metabolic
intermediates. Methane, carbon dioxide, and fatty acid
determinations will be made.

It is assumed that the resting cell suspensions will not
incorporate significant amounts of substrate carbon and
that the metabolic and products listed constitute 100% of
the substrate carbon. Certain substrates characteristically
give rise to higher yields of methane than others, the
reasons for which are not known. Carbon balance experi-
ments, using rumen bacteria, should yield data making it
possible to relate variations in the yields of methane,
carbon dioxide, and volatile fatty acids to the operation
of different pathways in the dissimilation of the substrates.

2. Alternate mechanisms in the formation of methane.

a. Alternative mechanisms of methane formation, not involving
carbon dioxide reduction, have been described.for several
non—rumen methane bacteria (Barker, 1956). These mechanisms
operate through the intact transfer of the methyl groups of
methanol and acetate to methane, without prior oxidation of
the methyl group to carbon dioxide. To find.out if such
mechanisms occur in the rumen, washed suspensions of rumen
bacteria will be incubated in the presence of methanol,
formats, and other potential one-carbon precursors of methane,
together with Cl 02. Any methane produced will be measured;
it then will be oxidized to carbon dioxide by slow combustion,
precipitated as barium carbonate, and counted for specific
activityo By comparing the activity of the methane with the
activity of the carbon dioxide, it will be possible to deter~‘
mine whether or not any methane was formed directly from the
methyl groups of the substrates (Stadtman and Barker, l9h9)o

B. Influence of various chemical and biological factors on methane formation.

While the aforedescribed work is in progress, preliminary experiments
will be initiated on the possibility of altering the methanogenic reaction.
1. The influence of various additiyes on methane formation.

Various compounds will be studied to ascertain their influence on
methane formation. These compounds may be conveniently separated
into two groups: compounds, such as d-limonene, which depress methane
formation by enzymatic inhibition, and those (sulfate, riboflavin,
etc.) which decrease methane formation by functioning as competitive
hydrogen acceptors.
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Outline of Procedure (continued)

a. The effect of d—limonene on methane formation.

Limonene, an ingredient of citrus peel oil, has been shown
to decrease methane formation in sewage sludge fermentations
(McNary et a1., 1951). In addition to the effect of limonene
on methane farmation, its effect on the rate of volatile
fatty acid production by rumen bacteria from glucose and
other substrates will be determined, by chromatographic
methods, to see if other essential metabolic systems are
being affected.

If sufficient supplies of limonene can be obtained, feeding
experiments with sheep will be conducted. The metabolic
activity of rumen bacterial suspensions from these animals
will be studied and compared.with the activity of the rumen
bacteria from control animals to see if prolonged contact
with limonene has altered the enzymatic activities of the
bacterial cells with respect to their ability to attack
various substrates with the formation of carbon dioxide,
methane and volatile fatty acids.

b. Other compounds have been suggested far such studies, but
these will not be tried until the results of the afore-
mentioned experiments with limonene are obtained.

References:
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10. Financial Support:

a. Proposed Budget . . . .1951? . . . to . . 319.55 .

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS
Items -Hatch 3:533:11! State Other Total

1. Salaries
Technician $51500.

2. Labor 500.
3. Travel -
4. Equipment&

Supplies 5500

5. All Other ..

Total #57500.

b. Proposed Future Budgets:

' . Total EstimatedYear Salarles Expenditures Income
1958-59 $33500. $357500-
1959-60 353500. $7500.

11. General Remarks:
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3. Approval of Director

Date ...............................................................................
Director, North Carolina AgriculturalExperiment Station

4. Approval of U. S. D. A.
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Chief, Office of Experiment Stations
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patent issued thereon, shall be disposed of and administered, in order to protect the public interest.

ransomu. SIGNATURES (in ink) é; a: 5 / %m 7/L / 6/0(1) Principal Investigator (Same as shown in "B” above) (date)

(2) Authorized official ofapplicant institution _
(Same as shown in "G" above) (date)

Mail completed application to:
Division of Research GrantsNational Institutes of HealthBethesda 14. Md.

Perm proved
Rev. 7-50 ‘ Page 1 Budget ureau No. 68~n.249.!
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1 Ir U. S. OEPARTMINT OF
PROJECT NO. (Do not use this space)

‘ HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE' Prepared for the Bio~$ciences Infor-‘W puguc HEALTH SERVICEm°"°" E““°"9°- _ , NATIONAL INSTITUTES or HEALTHNot for publication or publicationI reference- _ l NOTICE OF RESEARCH PROJECTSUBMITTED TO: Public Health Service, National Institutes of Health, Division of Research Grants, Bethesda-I4, Md.TITLE OF PROJECT: .9 «F
Metabolism of Unsaturated Fatty Acids in Depot Fat

Give names, departments, and official titleilof- PRINCIPAL INT/EEfI-OATORS and ALL OTHER PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL engaged on the project.Samuel B. Tove
Department of Animal Industry, North Carolina State College, Raleigh, N. C.Professor

”NAME AND ADDRESS OF APPLICANT INSTITUTION: vNorth Carolina State College, Raleigh, N. C.
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED WORK ~-— (200 words or Iess —— Omit c‘Jn'ITaeneei data.) «TIn the Bio-Sciences Information Exchange summaries of work in progress are exchanged with gavernment and private agencies supporting research In thebio~sciences and are forwarded to Investigators who request such information. Your summary is to‘be used for these purposes.

Studies on the biOChemical mechanism whereby one fatty acid exerts a specificeffect on the distribution of the other fatty acids of the depot fat of animals,will be conducted. In this inVestigation the effect of a given fatty acidon the incorporation of other fatty acids into glycerides by enzyme systemsof adipose tissue will be studied. In addition, the influence of fatty acidcomposition and structure of the diglycerides on the formation of particulartriglycerides will be studied.
Various lipases will be investigated with regard to their specificity ofaction in respect to the glyceride position of the ester bond hydrolyzed. Aspecial search for a lipase capable of stereospecific hydrolysis of one of thealpha glyceride positions will be conducted.
Previous studies on the deposition of fatty acids containing an odd numberof carbon atoms will be continued.

aGNATUREorPRINCIPAL ___.__.~ _e-__.e~_.e._INVESTIGATORIdentify the Professional School (medical, dental, pulfiic health, qroduale, orother) with which this proleci should be identified:
SCHOOL_L._.- __.__.___-,__.__,-

INVESTIGATOR -* DO NOT USE THIS SPACE

PM”.- we?so; “50 Form Armoucl53,150: P r .7 K<00:



ANIMAL Hoeaxeiom SECTION ~ Progecte 1960~1961

Effect of Fertilization and nagement on the Composition
and Nutritive Value of Plants Commonly Used for Livestock Feeds

A Study of the Essentiale onthe Ruminant Diet
Du Pont

Biochemical Factors that Affect the Apparent Nutritional
,Qualities of Forage

Nutrition and Diseaeea of ‘he Neonatal Pig
(Cooperation with Veterinary Section)

‘ ' 1 MR H9193

Investigations in Animal Nutrition 3
‘ Borden

NSF CRes.)

The Evaluation of Feed Intake and Digestibility in the
Utilization of Forage by Grazing Neat Animals

The Nutritional Significance.of Progestrie Eeterase
PHSéRameey

Metabolism of Unsaturated Fatty Acids of Depot
Fat (PHS-Tove) and The Chemical Nature and PHS~Tove
Mechanism of Action of a Dietary Factor Affecting Nutr. Found.
the Composition of Fat (Nutrition Foundation)

Methane Formation and Related Fermentations in the
Rumen NDEA (Botony)

Investigation of Factors Affecting the Chemical
and Nutritional £r0perties of Cottonseed N. C. P.A.
Products from Seed Produced in Cotton Breeding Program

Micro4Nutrient Elements in Animal Nutrition French
(Frasch) and Investigations of Nicro~Nutrient Moorman
Elements in Farm Animals (Moorman)

Metabolism of Volatile Fatty-Acids’ NSF—Tove

Number
fi2i7“”
Stefi~17

3‘29
Misc. Gifts

H-35

SteflulNB I
H~193
Misc. Hecate.

Misc. 6”“
Misc 1'» gift“

$1513 f

8-49

4

3‘232
M130. M“

3-233 l
Misc, Gifts 1
Misc. Gifts

333235 )
Misc. 315:“ I

e~236
Misc. Gifts

B41500 Gig“
Mine. Gifts
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"thr1t1on and Diseases of the-Neonatal P13
(Coaperat16n w1th Veter1nary Section)

.1
I The Evaluation ofi Feed Intake and D1gest1b111ty in they

1y

011112a110n of Farage by Grazing Meat Animais

A The Katr1t1ana1 Significance 0f Pmegaatric Esterase
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.41» I..w ‘ ::‘ ‘ 1 K -"i.15“"
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Seed Produced in Cotton Breeding PrOgram (81°236) and

‘ A Study of 3311015 1n Cottonseed Products Affect1ng the
Phy8101og11a1 Response 1n An1ma1s (NC.P.A. )I
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

RALEIGH

Department of Animal Industry Hugh 7, 3.950

Dr. It. L. Lawom, Director of Reaearch
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Department of
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
APPLICATION FIIR GRADUATE TRAINING GRANT
UNDER IHE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT

PRIVILEGED COMTHNICATION
If ATTENTION: ,I Rec d

I F] NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ARTHRITIS‘ AND METABOLIC DISEASES

,Ig‘afm'

CI NATIONAL HEART INSTITUTE
D NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF NEUROLOGICALDISEASES AND BLINDNESS
. DIVISION OF GENERAL MEDICAL

SCIENCES
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ALLERGYAND INFECTIOUS DISEASES[I D

D NATIONAL CANCERINSTITUTE
[3 NATIONAL INSTITUTEOF DENTAL RESEARCH
D DIVISION OF NURSINGRESOURCES PHS

(LEAVE BLANK)
2652482 (R1)
Special. (1)

June I 60 Council
2/ 2/ 60

February 15, 1960Date
AREA (see Instruction Sheet)

Experimentgl Ngtritional
Sciences

Application for a training grant is hereby made by the institution named below for the subject and
purpose indicated The amount requested is based on estimated requirements for a one year period but not
limited in availability to such period. (See Instructions )
PERIOD AMOUNT REQUESTED (from page 2, item 18)

giggly It. 19 60 through June 30__ 39 63. $2.22 9896.,
PURPOSE (check appropriate SINGLE item)
A E Establishing new training program C [3 Improving present training program
8 [3? Expanding present training program D :7, Continuing grant~supported training program

NAME AND TITLE OF TRAINING PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Samuel B. Tove

.__j;egege_9erch Aesooiete Professor
NAME OF INSTITUTION

liorish Carolina State College of Agriculture
auditorineerlne of the University of II”. C.NAME OF DEPARTMENT
Animal Nutrition Seetion
Department of Animal Industry
NAME AND TITLE OF DEPARTMENT HEAD
George Hyatt, Jan, Professor

lA’w‘r AND :I'ITL'E CF thAMC'.IAI i}§‘~~-"(IF$@
J G Venn, Business Reneger

MAME? AME? TITLE. Gi- (LIFT:CURL \L;1*”;‘9' {ED TO SIGN FORIN$TITUTION
w. n. Camioheel, Jr.
mmmmWm“...

MAILING ADDRESS OF TRAINING PR‘JG‘IRAM BIRECTQR
Nutrition S action, Department of Animal
Indus“@199 IRE)... State College....Rolfiighsihc.
ADDRESS OF" INSTITUTION
Raleigh, E. C.
ADDRESS OF DEPARTMENT
North Carolina: State College
Raleigh, II. C.
MAILING ADDRE5$ OF DEPARTMENT HEAD
North Carolina State Gollege
Raleigh1T9 (.39 m... . . .MAI?» 1N5 AQUREEZS OF FINANCIAL.OIFICEJR!w
North Carolina. State Dollege
129.165.thIii. _..C WW
MAILING AIII'L‘DREEIC CM: CDT-F" CUM. AIJIHORIZEU TC SIGN FORINSTITUT ION
Gone01idieteci {fixigereity of North Caroline.

AGREEMENT"
It is. understood and agreed by the applicant:

expended for the purposes set Iorth herein;
accordance With
the curreni‘ requuerrenti.
If any invention e or 2'2
This application
"Jr IISI

establishedoy :ne Surgeon

determine

I I I thaI funds granted as a result of this request are to be
(23 that the grant may be revoked in WI‘OIO or in part at any

time by the Surgeon Generil of the Public Health‘;errice
*he .. Jp»s set forth in this app::icetion:

be.ere
;.§eveloped in the COIJTse or“ The

Ina a;:::piicant institution will either Lg:
.=I:7'Cordance with its own poiicieaa

II tire event that the funds are not utilized. in
m... .ne training Center will:Omply with
qualify for training grants; and 4i} twat

I aided by any grant received as a result of
I' To the Surgeon General Ior determination.

Its-wally stipulated in a separate supplementary:‘I‘S
agreement entered 4; «to between the Surgeon General and the gramme institution, whether patent protec-
tion on such invention shall be sought and how the rights in the invention
patentsissued thereon shall be disposed of and admInIster

PERSONAL SIGNATURE
IThis agreement must carry the

including right.
0one. to protect th public i »

SI II orI In! only( g In link)

under any

actual :5 refine of the officialauthorize to sign for Institution.)
HIS-2499 PAGE 1Rev. I-Sa Form Acpr:we.Budget I’SureaI: No 68-.R2927



(LEAVE BLANK)
i maegzgm)
These dates to be the same as period on page 1.

1A. Budget Proposed for the Year—w .19 6‘9 throughw, ”film
CATEGORY AND ITEM BUDGET

' ' ' RE UESTED(Use addItIonal blank sheets, If needed) ‘ FRO ”Ls. OTHER SOURCES

SgEoTfive ate
G Wise Professor and Head of Section

'FES 13h te'

Assistant easors
@ fiime I

A33 5 fullatime eh

CATEGORY TOTAL

CATEGORY TOTAL

eeretarial liafi
liefi

e eoug

CATEGORY TOTAL

S afitendance to scientific
Viei eefiurem

CATEGORY TOTAL

CATEGORY TOTAL
SUBTOTAL 21.33000

iNDflRECT COSTS (Not to exceed 8% of subtotal) 126950

13. TOTAL FOR THE YEAR 32: 38960
10. ESTIMATE OF FUTURE REQUlREMENTS
FIRST ADDITIONAL YEAR 3 32.28960 THIRD ADDITIONAL YEAR $ 582300o

_ (I334 Loam “n ‘
SECOND ADDITIONAL YEAR $ 38,506., Stipendafi FOURTH ADDITIONAL YEAR$ 3395a)»

His-2499 PAGE 2 13' u. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTINI; nmas: mo” W56 - 381736REV. 10-56



(LEAVE BLANK)
26w48 2 (R1)

2. List support for this training program from all sources, including the Public Health Service.

fi‘fifi‘é‘fii‘i

Specify the source in each casemlmdg for res oerch in Mtrfijnwg age Va 9
SOURCE ‘ AMOUNT PERIOD OF SUPPORT

PREVlOUS (within last five years)
earth Garolina Agricultural Emperiment Station 91,430., 7/1/ssme/sc/eem
Atomic Energy cowcission 5,642... 1.951495% (”7
Tmueeoee Valley Authority 4,600.. 1955m1956 (4
:txneriozm Dairy Association 3,000., 1954e~1956 (‘8
Entrition Foundation 5,500., 195601957 (2
sbhott Lahore-series, Inc. 2,000.. less-1953 (2

CURRENTGreets Research Leaders
harm Frasoh Foundation 13., flattens 10,000.. 1/1/5742 31/61.
ttoomaao fimufaotw2mg Company G. tietrone 2 3 500., 7/1/58m5 50/6}.
Public health Service (At-«2230) so 1%.. Ramsey 6,650.,it 9/1/58w8/51/62
Mite Health Service (Au-2483) 3.. B... Tove l0,000.* 9/1/5aw8/51/6}.
e. 3:. mom are seems and Company 5. Matr‘ene segue. 'l/l/SQmIndefinite
tie-’ciooel Cottonseed Products Association Fa Bo Smith 'ji 4,000., 6/15 59mtneefinito
melee Health Service (EwZSQB) c. a. 135.11 14,767., 9/1 sew/ewes
u. 6. Agricultural Eitperiment Station Staff 91,450. ?/l/5S~3w5/30/6€}

tie grass he exclusively for trmmg active *Eet; emotmt svagg‘able for research
PENDlNG
oatmeal Soieflce Foundation (3.8204) s. a. tame 39,600., 7/1/e‘omc/3o/es

tic grants oxelueivelx for training pending

TRAINING PLAN AND SUPPORTING DATA
On the continuation pages provided, give details of the proposed training plan and other necessary data in

accordance with the outline below. Number each page consecutively. Additional continuation pages, if needed, may
be requested from the appropriate Institute.

Before preparing this portion of the application, see the instruction sheet from the specific Institute to
which you are applying.
I. PROPOSED PROGRAM

A. Pugrpose: provide a complete but concise statement of the training needs that the proposed training program
wi l fulfill.

8. Training Plan:
1. Describe the current training program (if any) at your institution in this area of training.
2. Describe the proposed training program for which support is requested.
3. Provide a list of the categories of professional personnel and the estimated number of persons within

each category for whom training will be provided annually.
II. $TAFF AND FACILITIES

A. Staff: Provide brief biographical sketches of all professional staff having major responsibilities in this train-
ing program.

B. Facilities: Describe the training facilities at your disposal.
PMS-2499 PAGE 3%REV. 10-56
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flaring the yam; 10 years? the Hutriticm Seatian of ma Department an? Animal
Indufim hag haw. partiaipating in an aa‘bive anti pragressive doctaral program
fiasignea “ta preduce nutritional saientists scantily trained, in the basic gaienaaa
and. praparefi “Ea mgwe leademhip in teaching and research in nutrititmal
bioehamistryc, 31mm Mm fundamental autritianal and biwhammal prmaiplm ma
mum“; to all animal S-Pfiflaiafig a manage at“ agriwhsm ig partiaularly suited. to
train; nutritimal hiarehamistso The reacw availability af 9. wizia variety mi“
animal apeciag and related phygmal fmili’ties at agricultural institutians has
pmvidad an mgarmemt a? Walla “that have» ham mafi afivmtagwusly in. “film ems:
plnratim ef these 12mm nutritienal and bimhmiaal prineiyleso

332% 39memama; reputatim of the nutritian staff and the "type 9f regWfih
and trainiag pragmm it is offering have rweivad; incrflaaingly fawrabla rawgw
nitim in reagent years“ Thus them is a gmwing Remand £93: gramme atmémt
9.115331% am: gupparto With a well trained, aggressive ataff and. inwaweé;
supyart for basig raseamh and, the assurance 6? incraas ed laberatary faailitieg
in; the nsar future, the» primary limitation in aévmcing the training firearm
3m finanaial saypart far graduate students, Renae; ta praviée the neadmi gm
Finangial aid is requested»

Wing Elfin

£fiministratively3 “the Nutrition Seatim is a unit cf a. techniaal (iapwfimentfi
but “$3313 fmctians 01‘ this Section and the interests at” its staff are in fmdaw
mental areas at" investigaticma Reswrath ef the more applisd or developmental
nature 13 @mduated by other aectiona 3 the pars-me; mail, program 02$ whim}: we
mart .mfiiwa‘hed herein-‘5.

$3,936 awyaratian exists between the Nutritim Sea‘tiam and the Departmemm
M" fihmiw‘bry and of Experimental Statistics as well as 131%}: the hiwhemigs‘im mi
playmalagigts cf 6W5? deparfinentsg eogo , Botany am}; fiwlagyo, The Gwapam‘tmza
axiafis marl; M13" in veseareh but 8.189 in teachingo Several af the mum ea Faught
‘by “511$ training staff are arcSSnlmted with those sf ether fiagazvtmnmg and? in
mama {23.3 es 3 membem af the Nutritian Section staff ham swarm m major afivigsom
my graduate studanm M“ these daparmentsa

(1} Gurrent training plan: Pradoctoral training ineluciaa a 91°9ng at the
mastar 03? gaimcze level as well as at the dactoraic Funds are requested
far the axpansism of the» 139%.]. graduata 'gtudant prsgramo

The mtezwfi prcgramfi aompriaing the first “We yaara of pmdmfiwral
away? serves “be introduce the studant ta raaeamh am; to aid. the gtaff
in aweming pmSpects for the dectcral pragrama Emphasis is given m
the aaleaman mf autstanding stuclents intfiamama in arm. mpabla 0f wmm
filming the deatsrral pragramo



(2)

(,3 )

2G2482<Rl>

During the first year af graduate‘workg amyhaais is an a formal
course pregramg but expasure of research is sufficient to enable the studfint
t0 select a thesia prdblem &uring the latter part of this periada In tha
anageading yaargg praportinnately mare time is Spent in reaearah By the
final year the studant is engaged almgat anfiireky with mark relating ta hig
dissartatiano

In ordar to maat tha requiramants for a dnatorate in nutritignal bigw
chamigtny the stadent must hava had tha equivalent of five years a?
ehemistny (ingluding inorgania, organie and phyaiaai), fear yearg of bifim
chemistry and nutritian, a year Q? experimantal atatistiesg and a year @f
phggialogyo Studants usu&lly elect a minor in ghemistgya axparimaatai
statistifiaj phynialmgy or baaterialogyg and fiharfiby receive further tum
strustian in fiheae éigciplineao

The studfint is given the pri?ilege of choasing a researgh Qrfiblam
fibat 15 in iina with his awn intereflt and conaiatant with the fagilitiea
available an the campus and.the resaarah interests of fihe Etaffa fiest
oftang hawever, the student chooses a prdblam related to ans 9f tha
prejesta alraafiy undsr study in tha Seatiano .In the farmer @3393 auygart
for ths aperatianal phase of the reafiarah Games entirely fram Exgayimfint
Statiaa fundsg and in the latter 66363 the suppsrt is deriveé fram the
partieular project grant involvedo (It ahauld be emphagizeég hgwevarg
that the stipends for current traineea came almost efltirely fram manw
grant aouraesg) The reaearah prdblema chosen in every instanma @amaewa
bagic prdblams in nutritional biochemiatryo

Adéitianal training cames from apecial lecturefi by outatanéing
researdhera in the fields af biachemiatry and.nutritianq this pragram
is made availdble through an informal assoaiatian amnng the three
institutions in the araa (Duke university and the Chapel Hill ané,flaleigh
brannhes 9f the Greater university of’florth Carnlina). Each 6? @he inw
stitutions provides three speakers annually: making a tatal of nine
lecturas during the acadamie yearo Thaaa lamturea are in adéitiwm ta
those apnnfiorad'by auah organizations as Sigma Xi anfi Amariaan Gfiwmical
Society» whiah are also availableu

Future planx fur training: fine general plan fur the immediata future is
to expand the train¢¢ ‘withmn the ayatem currently in effeato Empravamanb
sf qualitya hewever, is a canstant gag;

.Star£<gartiaipatianz All mambars of the ataff listed harein are engagaé
in both forma; taaahing ané rasearaho The teaching duties marmally ocsupy
abuut anemfburth of the time in-additimn tn the time agent in cansulfiatian
udih traineaaa It in imgossible to assess the time devotad ta thia phase
af taaching beaanse 3f the intimacy cf ths raaeardh and gradnate training
pragramsa 'flith the axpandafi program the amaunfi of time spant in graénata
Efiuéaat canaultatian will ha incroagad ecmmensurate‘wifih the axpangion in
the number of traineeso
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(4) Remruitmfinz af trainseas East at cur grafinate studants have receivwd
undarwgraénate training eithar at aellegas cf agriaulture in fine a? the
lanfiugrant inatitatians 0r at small private eollegesa Because af tha
figures Bf aur studants, we hava tha apportunity to praduca—nutritional
saiantists 9f indivianals that normally wouié nafi be attractea ta nenm
agriaultural institutionao It is antiaipated that in the future'we
wvuld aantinue ta attraat studamts fram the aame souraaso Re diffiaulty
i3 faragaen in_raaruiting fihe additianal trainams far the aXpandad
pragramg inasmnah as we canaistently hava had to deny admisaifin be
highly qualified atuéenta bacausa of the limitad funés buageted for
graduate stipendso

Alhhaugh an? daateral pragrathafi been active for only 10 years; WE have
grawn rapidkya ‘We attribute this tn cur continuaé insistence an high stanéardg
of‘training and emphaaig on quality of atudantfi selecteé far achni.38:34.19“.a we
are praud~ef aur grqwing reputatian in rasfiarch and studant training and in the
parfarmanaa af ant graénatema

STAFF ARE EAQILITIES

Av Sfiaff

Gharlaa Ho Kill

Buwn; Augaah 2, 1921 - Indianayalia, Infiiana

Training;

Edfi. Animal fiatrition Galarada A and R 1948
Rosa Animal Entritian Carnell waiversity lfiéfi
thBQ Hutritian, Biaehemiatry

and Physiology carnal} flhivgrsity 195;

A aintmflntaz

19é2w1945 Ho 80 Nawy
195191952 Aasistant Chemist, Agricultural Ghflmistry

Bepartmant, Univarsity nf Rébraaka
195g~195a Assoeiate Prafgasar, Paultry Huttitim3

N6 00 State College
$959» Profeasur, Paultry'fiutrition, Rb Co Stata

Gallege

PrafaasianalVSaciatiea:

Amarican Instituta af‘Rutritian
Paultry Saianae fiaaaaiatian
Amariaan/Ghemical Seeiefiy

Hanarsz

Sigma Xi
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Gurrenfi research interests:

The majar arfias of interest at pregant are:

l, r?he r019 of nutrition in d£§ease resistancea These
studiea inelude the role of vitamins, minaralsg
protein ané unidentified factors in the registance
cf chieka to $almanalla infectien an& to a tranSw
missible lymphcid tumor“

g¢ mineral nutritian in health and disaasea Surrent
emphasis is an iran and.3a§per reauirements and
their metabolic interactions,

Bibliaqragfixs (21 publicafiions)

Selected list:

1, Kill: Ga 3., Kelly, Jo‘fig The effect of antibiotias
5n tha growth of ehicks raised in new quartersa
g; Nutra 51: 468~466, 19539

3. Hill, Ga H., Barren, E. W} The effect of high levels
0f vitamxns an tha resistance of chicks t0 fowl
typhoide Ann. §&_33rfiaadb Scia 53: 186m194, 19550

35 Hill, C; He, Garren, H.‘Wa The influence sf choline
on the transylantation cf a.typhoid tummr (EFL 12)
into nhicks. Canaer Rasearch 15: lfllgmlfiflz, 1958a

&. Elli, C. 3., Keeling, A0 96, Kelly, JO'WO Studias
on thfi effEGts of antibisfiica on the infiestiual
weights of chieksfi g;_fiutro 62; 255»268, 19550

fig Hill, Ca 35, Garren, HO‘W. Differentiatien'betwean
a gruwth promoting facter and a tumnr suaaepfiibility
facter in aggsg Rafiure 184: 825, 19590

Jahn Jo ficfleill

Born: Degefibcr 4, 1922 ~‘W35hingten, D“ Go

Trai§§ggz

~ ~ Biological Sciences Geerge'flashinghan Univo 1947~1950
808a Bacterielogy f;;'-rsity of Maryland 1951
Mega Baoteyiology Univarsity of Maryland 1955
PhoDu Bactericlegy and

Biochemisfiry University of maryland 1955
P 7ago --
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AEEQ-inhants :

1940»194& U, S. Kama; Gun Facfioryv
lgééfllfiéfi "U;‘So any
1948w1949 Boy’s club 0f flashingtcn
l95l~1955 Grafiuata Agaigtant, finiva ef fiarylaud
1956mPrasant Assistant Profassor, E. Co State Collage

Erafassianal saaigtias:

Saciafiy 6f American 3aatarinlagists
Emerioaa flairy,Scien¢e Associafiian
fiarth Carolina Asafiemy of Sciance

Garrant researfih interests:

l.

é.

fieshanism of methane formation and mafiabolism Gf maleaular
hydregen by ruman haetariafi Charaetarizatian 3f tha
enviranmental factors influancing bacterial produqtian af
methane, BSPeaially frem farmate, carbon dicxide, and
hyérogano'

Fermation 9f volatile fatty aeifis by rumen bacteria,
aspeaially mechanisms invalvimg fixatiun sf sarbsn
dioxide utilizing energy from oxidatian af‘maleaular
hydrogeng

Study sf the role of‘biotin in the fbrmatinn sf lung»
ahain fatty aaids and compositian 0f lipid fraqtian 9f
bacteria requiring bifitiflv

Study of characteristics of baateria in senaacent phafifi
at grawtho

Bibliography: (7 publisaticns)

Salected 113%:

l. McNeill, Jo JG, Doetsch, R0 H“ and Shaw, Jo Ca flame
nutritienal requiremanfia 9f bevine ruman bacteriau
£3” Dairg $331. 37: 81“”83, 3-954”

Jurfishuk, Po, Doetsch, R, K,, fiafleill, J” JM anfi
Shaw, Jo Ga In vitra studies of tha affect 3f
aureemynifl and fiarramycin an mixad suspensions of
bovine rumen bastariau g; Dairg Sci; 3?: $468»
1&72, 19540

Eafieill, Jo Jo afld Jaadbson, Do Ev Methane formation
ané hydragen metabolism of %evine rumfin baateriao
Eda Agr. Eth¢ Sta, Nisan Publa E06 238, 1955“

8Page -
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&. Jacobsan, Do R., Lindahls I. La, Hawaii}, Jo JO
Shaw, J“ Go, Doetach, Ho K0 and Davis, Ho Ea Feedlot
bloat studiesg 11¢ Phyaical factors involvad in the
eticlogy a? frcthy blaato Jo Animal Scio 16g 512m§343
195?“

56 Eatrane, GO, Ramsay, Hg A0 and fiofieill, J” Jo Sedium
and patassium‘bicafibanates ané glycerol in purified
diets for ruminantao Federatipn Preceedings {Absu)
18(1); 536, 1959. '

0 G 6 fl 0

Gannard Ehtrane

Barn: January 22, 1914 - Batavia, New Yark

Training:

BuS. Dairy Chemistry Cornell University 1938
Eng. Biuchemistry and Nutrition Cornell University 1944
P EB» Nutrition and Biochamistry N. 0. State College 1950

figgaintments:

1938-1941 Research Assistant in Nutritian, Carnell
University

1941-1952 Resaarch Ghemist, U? 80 Plant, Sails
Nutritian Labaratory, Ithaca, flaw Yark

1953~Present Research Professer, fig 00 State College

Profassinnal sucietias:

Amariaan Chemical Society (Division of Biological Chemistry)
American Association for the Advancement ofHScianea {Fellaw}
American Institute of fiutrition
American Saciety of Animal Preduetion
American Dairy Science Association
The Bicmetrie Saciety
North Carolina Asademy of Science

Honors:m
Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Xi; Fellow AAAS; Gamma Sigma Delta

Page?—
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Current research interests:

Mineral matfibolism of animala with particular smphasis on
soil~plant~animal relationshipso Ehe main area of interest
is in camparative biechemistry of the mnda of actian of
nflneral elemwats in animals and plantsq Currently, for
examyle, the mafia 9f action of a mangan$se 3 iron antagonism
which is manifested in bath animals and plants is under in—
vastigationa A seaand area 6f interest is the study of rumen
matabolism'by maans of purified diatsa 0ther areas of
interest include the effect of plant estrcgens on reproducu
tian and serum protein synthesia of the neownatal piglet;

Bibliograghzs (29 publicatiana)

Selaated list:

1. fiatrane, 9., Ramsey; H. An and‘Wise, Ga En Purifiad
diets for ruminantsc Prosg Sec. Exytlo Biola and
[Made 953 731, 1957.

2‘ Matrone, G“, Hartman, 3,.Hg, and Clawson, A0 JG Studifis
af a manganese-iron antagonism in the nutritian of
rabbits and baby pigs, £:_Eutr¢ 67: 309, 19591:

5. flfitrane, 6,, Ramsfiy, H. A, and‘Wise, G. Ha Effact 0f
fatty acids ané sodium and patassium‘bicarbonate in
purifieé diets far ruminantsu Proco Sec.o bxptlo
Biol? 2E3 Med! 100: 8, 19590

4. Lecce,-Jo Go ané Matrane, Ga Poreine Nannatal Entritianz
fha affant cf diet on blaaé serum proteins and parw
formanne af the baby pigu g; Nu‘brc 70: 135 1966,

5» Matrane, Go Intarrelaticnshipa of iron and cayyar in
the nutrition and metabolism of animals. Paper fia
b6 presented at the Sympasium an Intarafltian af
Mineral Elemanta in Nutrition and,Metabnlism ta be
held at fihe Federatian'fieetings in Chicago,
April 13~14, 1960a

Harold A. Ramsey

Bern: September 16, 192? — Fart Scott, Kansas

Trainm5 :

3.8a Dairy Enabandry Kanfias Staka College 1953
Mafia fiatritian and Biaohemistry E6 C. State Callaga 1955
Ph.Bg Nutritian anfi Biechemiatry W, C, State College 1§55

10
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Aggointmentsa

1950al951 Graduate Aasistant, fig 0, State College
195l»1954 Ralstan Purina Raaearch Fellawg H0 C¢ State

Collega
1954~1955 Graduate Assiatant, Re C9 State College
1955wPresent Agsistant Professar, E. Co fitate Callege

Professianal societies:

fimeriean Bairy Seianee Aaaociafiian
American Saciaty of Animal Production
North Carolina Academy af Science

Honars:

Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi; Alpha Zeta; Gamma fiigma Delta

Current researah interests:

la Enzymas of the digestive ayatemc Emphasis is being plaaai
aurrently an pregastric estarase, the affects sf éiat,
ehanges in age, and other factors on its secretion, 131m
extant to which it participates in the alimentary lipelyaifl
3f dietary fat, its specificity for glycerides 3f fiiffarent
fatty aaids, and the extent ta which this enzyme is
secrated by variaua specifiwa

Dietary essantials for the normal metabolism.of the rumi»
manta A study, utilizing purified diets, of tha ccmyomads
that must be prasant in the rumfinant diet t0 permit narmal
grawfih and function.

Bibliograghzs (10 publications)

Selectefi list:

Ramsey} Ea Aa,‘Wise, Ga flu, Tuva, 3, Ba and Waugh, R6 Kn
Effecta of variuus diets on the diurnal patterns 0f
blaad plasma lipides of dairy calvesa g: Dairx $319
37; 1357-1367, 1954¢

Ramsey, Ha A., Wise, Go Ho and Teva, Sa Ba Esterolytia
activity of certain alimentary and related tisauaa fram
cattlfi in diffarent age greups. g; Bairz Sciw 59: 1312»
1522, 1956;

Ramsay, H, £0 Photamatric prcaedura fer determining
esteraae activityu Cling Sham“ 3(3): 185w193; 1957a

martin, fig &., Ramsay, H” A“, Matrcna, GQ and Wise, GW Hg
Resycnfies sf yaung calvea to a diat cantaining aalts 3f
vnlatile fatty agidag JG Dairy 8316 422 15?7w158§, 19590

11
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5. Ramsay, H“ A“, Youngg J° Egg and‘flise, Go Ha Effects
of continucua margings length of the nursing periads
and rake a? milk oamsumpticn on whe secretion 0f
pregastric esterase by aalvgso ngflairz $Ci¢ In greasy

W; W} G. Smart, Jr.

Born: Ootdber 13, 1920 u ficoraflbore, 30 Co

Training:

Bfis. Chamistny Clemsmn Gollage 1942
E‘s. Agricultural and Biolagical

Chemistry fin Ga Sfiate Gallege 13%?
Ph.DQ Entrition, Biochemistry and

Statistics Re 0, State Callega 1952

AEEointmentg:

1942-1946 Army Chemical Corps
1947»1949 Graduate Assistant, Eu Co State Cellege
1949-1953 Research Instruntor, H. C. Stafie College
1953~Present gsaistant Profassar, E. C. State College

Professional societies:

.Amarican Chemical Sociaty
American Society of Animal Production
Amarican Association for the fidvaueamenfi of Science
American Baixy Scienee Asaaciation
Biematrics Smciety

\
Eoncrs:

Sigma Xi

Current research interests:

l. The relatianships of animal responses $9 chwmical camyaw
sition cf plants. Better methods ef ah¢miaally defining
plant material are being smughfi which wiil mare prwnigaly
predict animal perfermancea

3. The study of éirect methads of predicting faad intakfi of
aflimalga

12
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Biblio‘rv h a (9 publications)

Selactad list:

in Smart, w; fl} 6., Jr., Shfirmaod, Fa Wu, fiatrone, Ga and
Wise, G» H, Pigmflnts involved in the chromogen(8)
ratie mathadw Agra and Food Chem» 1: 318m321, 1Q53n

2. Garter, Mfi‘WQ, Smart,‘wg W; G“, Jr. and Matrone, Go
Estimatiun of estroganic aativity of gamistein cbtained
from soybean maal. Prue. Scc¢ Expg Bioln and Mafia
84: 506~507, 1953.

5. Fetarson,’W. J., Bell, T. A“, Etehells, J, Lu and Smart,
W; W; G.,-Jra A procedure for demanstrating the
presenee 0f carotenoid pigments in yaasts. §:_Bactar,
6?: 708~715, 19540

4‘ Smart, W;'W. G,, Jr., Matrane, Gfi and Smart, VQ‘W, 336
of capper derivatives cf chlorophylls in ratio methed
fbr estimating éigestibility of feragesg égrg 323
Faod Sham, 2: 1331~1532, 1954.

5@ Cartar, M. W5, Matrcne, Ga and Smart, W; W; Ga, Jru
Effect of geniatin on regreduction of the nausea
g;_flutr. 55: 639~646, 1955.

F. E. Smith

Born; May 18, 1903 - Cornalius, E. 64

Training:

Bos, Ghemistry Daviésan College 1926
M.S. Chemistry R. Ca Sfiate College $931

AEEointmants:

1926 finmhematics Teacher, Harrisburg High Sohaol
1927%1923 Jr, Chamist, H, C. Depfi. cf Agriculture
1928~1946 Asfiistant»Profesaor, N. C. State 6011939
lQéfiuPresent Associate Prefessor, N. 6* fitate Callegg

Profesfiienal soaieties: a

American Shamical Society
American Gil chemists Soaiaty
North Carolina Acadamy of Science

15
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Rumors:

Sigma Xi

Current researeh,interestaz

1, A stuay of the manner or msahanism by which gessyyul bound
ta cattanaaad protein interferes with the utilizatian of
the amfinc aaida, thus Prevauting the moat effieientflntili-
satian cf eattansead proteina

Gaaperating with thfi geneticist in an attemyt to davelep,
through brseding, & variaty 0f octtvn in which the gogsypol
is eliminated 0r greatly refincadq

Biblia‘ra‘h.s (36 pfibliaatiuns)

Selected list:

1*

2,

3.

Smith, F4 Ho, Blnnwr, Ta Kg, Williams, Alexa Ca and
Tylenwa Ea Effeat of crystal £129 on salt yenetraw
tion of park leins. Fagd Research 16: 166~168, 1951;

Smith, F. 5., Beeson, K. G“ and Price,'W. E. chemical
compcsition cf harbage brawsed by deer in two wildlife
management areas. g:_Wildl;§§'§gmtv 20: 559e367, lfififia

smith, Fi Hfi Spaetraphotamatric determinatian of tetal
gossypol in outtanseed msal and cottanaeed meatfié ‘gi
Amw Oil Gham. Sea. 35: 261~265, 1958” ,

Smith, Fw H., Ybung, G. T. and.8hsrw¢a&, F.‘Wo Effect
9f bound gasaypol on tha grawfihupromofiing properties
0? cattanseed, soybean and peanut mealgo Jq Nutrm
66: 395409, .1958 .. .....

Smith, Fa B» Preparation 9f Pure Gosaypal fram5w
Dianilinogassypal. g: Amy Oil Chem” Saca In pressn

S. B. Tave

Barn: July 29, 192l.~ Baltimmre, Mamyland

Train‘ a

3.8. Animal Husbandry' Cornell fihiversity 1943
Mflsa Biochemistry finiva of Wiaeonsin 1948
Rh.D¢ Biachemistry Uflivo of Wisesnsin 1950

34
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Aggointmantaz

‘ 1943~1946 U. 8. Armed Forces
19é6 Chemist, Laboratory of Industrial Hygiene
1947~1956 Graénata Assistant, University of'W3sconsin
1950«Present Assistant Professar, Associate Profassor,

E. E. State College

Professional secietias:

American Chemical Sosiety
Amarican Asseeiatien far the Afivancemfint of Science
Amarican Inatitute of Hutritian
New Yark Academy of'SQienoa
Earth Carolina Academy of Seianae
Amflriaan Oil chemists Soaiety

flamers:

Sigma Xi

Currant research interests:

13 Lipids metébolism, with current interest on tha matgbaliam
3f fatty acids in depot fat and flhe physiological and‘biaw
shamical factars that influenca it»

2‘ Metabolism.of valatile fatty acids, with special emphasis
on the metdbolism.of prepionate, ifia relatienship to ether
shart chain acids and tha production 0f odd carban fatty
Raids a

Bibliograggxz (18 publications)

Seleeted list:

1. Tove, S. 3., Andrewa, J, Sq, Jr“ and Lucas, E. Lg The
turnover sf palmitia, stearia and unsaturated fatty
acids in rat liver. g£_Bial. Sham“ 218: 275m281,
1956»

2, Anderson, R. L. and Tova, S. B. Effect of eepper
deficiency on synthesis af haamw Nature 182: 315,

3. Tuva, S. B. and Smith, F. H. Kinetics of linoleie
acid depletiona Aruba Biochemq Biophgau 853 352m365,
1959¢ I

4. Pritchard, G, In and fave, S. B“ Stimulaticn of
propianate metabolism by monocarboxylis aeidsa
Biachamw Biqphysa Actaq In presaa

15
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5“ Pritchard, $0 In and Tove, 8. Bo Interrelaticnshipe
befiwean the metabolism of short~ehain fatty aeids by
ruminant liver slices. Bioahamo Biophyso Actao In
press;

0- ¢ k I: 0
Gearge Eu Wise

Barn: July 7, 1908 a-Saluda Gaunty, Swath Carolina

Trainéggz

5.3 Dairying £313an Callege 193.0
H.8v Dairy'fiutritiun and,Biaahemiatry Univo 0f Minn» 1953
Pm!)a Dairy Eutritian and Biaehamistny Univo of Minnb 1936

Aggaintments:

193$ml936 Graduate Assistant, finiva of fiinnesota
1937—1944 Associate Professor, Clemson College
1944w19é7 Assaeiata Prafessor, Kansas Stafie Gellege
1947~1949 Associate Professor, Iawa State College
19%9uPreaent Prafessar ané Head, Animal Nutrition Sectian,

E. 6. State college

Prefassianal soaieties:

AmsricanAAssesia$ion,fer the Aflvancament of Science
Ameriean Chemical Soaiety
American Sasiety 0i Animal Production
Amwriaan Dairy Suiance Aaaociatiun
Amaricafl Inatituta 0f Nutritian
Soeiety Exparimental Biolegy anfi'Medicine
Earth Carolina Acadamy of Saiano$

Honars:

Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi; Fellaw AAAS; American Feed Manufacturers?
Eward (rasearah in dairy nutritian), lQéB; Bordan Award (resaarah
in dairy nutrition and pmsiology) , 194?- ; 'aJJiniam Neal Rawnlém
Professorship (HQ (3.,x State Colleges

Gurrant researeh interests:

Research intereats are integrateé with the variaua prngrams
6f the respective mambers cf the animal nutritian staff§ His
rule, as geetion head, is more direcfiiva or advisory than active
partiaipation in research, The currenfi genera} areas of invasti»
gation ta whiah he is in position to make the greatest fiireat
contributiana are (3) studies 6? factars affecting the utilizaw
tiun sf various nufirianta and (b) the determinaticn of tha
nutritive requirements of animalso The prasant specific yhaaes

15
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of the broad areas 1116.138;th are the eacploratien of the role
of saliva in nutrient metabolism and the development of the
”purified" diet system in the detemination of nutrient needs
of large- animalsa

Biblingrapfl- s (53 publications)

Selected list:

3.(! Wise, 5., 30., Miller, P. G3,, and Anderson, Ga We Changes
observed in milk shwwfsd to dairy calveso it 138.151
39.5.0 23.3 99%191l, 1949‘;-

2. Wise, Ga E” Gaiawellg Mo Jo and Bughes, J6 8° The effwt
of the prepartum diet of the cam: on the vitamin resamras
of her newborn offspringo Science 105: 618a618§ 1.9462,

3.”, Parrish, B“ B”, Visa, Ga Eat and Eughees, Jo So The: state
of vitamin A in aolostrmn and in will»:o is. 31.91;, chem,
3.67: man-.678, 1947a '

4° Wise, Ha Ba, Barriek, E,“ Ra, Wise, 6,», He. and. Gabamefi .3?“ {3,3
Effects of substimting xylene for gimme in a pwifiad
diet for pigsa 1.; Ania 8:01,, 13: 365—374, 19549

5,. W183, Gg Ba, Jaaabsm, 19",, Lo, Allen, Re. 8;, and Yang, fig Pa
Rate of absorption of carotene and vitamin A from tha
alimentary tract of dairy calveso IL, Effects of methods
of dispersion and of administration“ it Dairx ficiq
41: 143m151, 1.958.

Facilities

There are 12 wall-equipped aha-mien}. labcratories available in which
the trainee-a will conduct their research programs a In addititm, thera
ia a small animal laboratory with facilities for handling mice, rats am:
rabbits-3 a. large animal labamtory with flacilimaa fer handlmg $216693
swine and cattle; and laboratcries for handling poultry“ Monay has been
apprepriatad fer a mjor addition to the building in whiah the Nutritian
Section is Masada With this: additim the finer spaca eceupied by the
Seatim will be markedly increaaedo In additicm to expanded labaratory
spans, the new building will provide facilitiaa of more speeial nature,
,sucsh as cold room, animal. laboratories, and instrument room‘, It is
anticipated that this building will be: aempleted by 1962“,

The majw item of equipmmt in the fiatrition Seatien ineluda 5.
3903mm Spsatrophatometer, Warburg agparatus , ecmglete radioisotspe
equipment for measwing both beta and germ emitters , gas chmmtography
apparatus , bomb calorimeter, freezawfirying appmtwg fr-aetian aalleator,
and refrigerated cmtrif‘uga. In addition, the follawing major item af

17
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equipmfint arg on tbs campus and available for use: mass ayectramefier,
amissianvspactrograph, recarding sgectraphctsmeter, autsmatic 200~fiube
gaunter current ayparatus; infrawrufi syefitrophotameters, high speed
eleotrenie aamputers, electrnphoresis apparatus, aontrolled temperature
and humidity ahambers, alectran microacepa, pray diffractian apparatus,
Spinaa preparative centrifuge, nuclear reactors and assaciated radiatian
faeilihiaso

IIE& PfiST TRfiIHIHG REflORDS

. Sinfle the initiatiaa.cf tha graduate pregram.in 1950, ll doetorats
aggreaa and 10 masteer degrees have'bean awarfiada Five of the 16 wha
earned mantar’s degrees are currently engaged.in th@ doatoral yrogram in
the Hutritian Seetiun, and an additienal 4Vanfiered doatoral pregrams at
ather institnfiionso

Aw The failawing are individuals who tarminatad fiheir graduata programs
a$ H“ c, fitate fiallage at tha Mafiter of Saienae levala (studants
sentinuing in the Rutritien Seotian are not listed)

Virginia Wéldan Smart, Hgfig 1952
Initial and presenk yoaitian - Reaaarch aaaistant, Nutrifiion

Seatian, Ea 0? State Eollage

ahuaanaa Yu¢ flasg 1955
Initial pasitian,m-Reaearch assistant in doctarata program,

Dapartmant of Biochemistry, Bhiversity of California at
Barkelqya

Present positian-u-Postdnatorate in Biachemiatry, Harvard
Univaraity'Medical.80haala I

kade Thnmas Ybung, mug: 1955
Initial position - Military service,
Present position ~ Research assistant in donterate §regram,

Georgia Teaho

Jaseyh.Alaxandar Orlandg, M38. 1956
Initiai pasitian w Resaarch assistant, doctorate program in

Biochemiatry, finiversity 9f California afi{figrkelayu
Prefient pasitian - Poatdootnrate in Biuchamistry, Brandeis

universitya

William fiilbartiMartin, Mosa 1953
Initial and presant gosition - Research assistant, dactnrate

program in Biochemistry, university of What Virginian

B, The following receive& fihe nectar of Philasoyhy degree:

Gannard.fiatrane 1950
Initial yosi’tion w Research chemist, Uo Sc Plant, Sails;

fifltritian Laboratary (statienad at Raleigh)q
Present pasitiun a Prafessor in Nutrition Sectian, N. 6“

State Collegea
18
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Gaerge 911109 Hawkins, Jr, 1952
Initial and present poaitien » Assistant prefassor, Dainy

Entritinn, AIADama Polytechnic Institute,

WilliamVWealay Garry Smart, Jrg 1952
Initial and prsaant pesition « Assiatant professer, Eutrition

Santian, Ea 63 State'Cellggea

Geail Caalay 1954
Prasant yaaitian w Asaistant prcfeaaar, Dairy flutritian,

Clamsan Gollagea

Gorflan Clamanma Ashton 1955
Initial pesitian m‘Afiaistant prafasaar, Iowa State fiaivergifiyg
Prasant yssitian m-Associata proffisaar of statistics in the area

cf biashemistry and nutritian, finfiario Agricultural Csllegaa

Jenn Stevens Andr‘ma , Jam 1955
Initial yasitian,w Postdoctorate, Degartment of Biechemistny,

finivergifiy 9f Califerfiia a9 Lag Angaiesa
Present yoaifiinn » Raaearah associate, Hawe LAboratory 9f

Qphthalmalagy, Harvard‘Mediaal.8cheola

Earald Arah Ramsey 1955
Initial and prasant positisn - Asaisfiant prcfessar, Entrifiiafl

fiectian, 99 Ca State Cellegea

Rdbert Hall Harfiman 1956
Initial and present positian nrfiutrition research, Swift anfl

Campany, Chicaga, Illinaim

Eelvin Winfisar Garter‘ 1956
Initial pasifiionAfisiataat prefeasor, Purdng University,

Lafayette, Indiana.
Present paaitian w Assistant professor in ExPerimantal Atatisfiiaa

in the area of binchamistry and nutrition, 90 Ca State
Collegea

Garald Ian Pritdharfi 1958
Initial ana present positian w Research Officer, Bicehemisfigy Ema

Entrifiian gait, Animal Research Institute, Canada Deyartment
of Agriaulture, Ottawaa

William Prestun Ingram 1959
Initial and present positian - Assistant profeesor, Chemistry

Departmfint, Ho C¢ $tate College“
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' 2G°482 (RI)

Cg, Ratio :12? staff ta traumas

The pr es ant ratios 93? train-mg; staff.“ ‘30 predoctoral traineea is
1.38 (1}. trainees and 8 staff). The expanded training; program wauld
mare-ass this ratio to 2.0 (16 *trainaas and 8 staff)... No postdoctarate

‘ trainaea are nae: in residence, but it is anticips.;ted that in the near
future such a prcgram will be inaugurabam

Sinae the new building will greatly increase physiaal fasilities ,
it is pmposed to apmd the. trainz’mg 91‘0ng aeincident with the
ecmple'hion of the building Additional mas are requested to previde
for this mpmitma During the first additional year the budget. will
"be the same. as on gage 2a In the succefivding years the insreaaed ftmds
will be appartimad on the same} basis with $24,000 of the $38,300 far
training stipmda.

Present and future graduate student 9.33in would be appr-axiw
mately as follows:

Staff Mamba? fieavent Future
Dre Hill
Dr. McNeil}.
Dr. kiatrone
Dr. Ramsey
Dr. Smart
me0 smith
Dr. Tove
Dr. wise OHHHNtkl-JH wwwwmufimw

STAEEWT OF PROGRAM DIRECTOR

The strength of our training pregram rests largely with our staff. we
are a yomg; enfihusiaatia group Wperod by oonventionalism and r-emgnia m.
by the rmllege famlty as the campua leaders in modern nutritianal hie“
aliemistry. The diversity mf interest anti talent of our staff sampled with
the wide variety of facilities and experimental material available make 1m
espeoially qualified to study a problem from the molecular level to the
whole organism. In addition to a strong; training; in nutriti anal biwhemistry
and related areas, we are able, through our Institute of Statisties, ta build
in mm studmta a foundation in research logic. and philaaflphy that is uniqua
amng ins timtiwas giving training; in nutritional bioehemis‘brya
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The subject of this report deals primarily with progress made

in investigations outlined in the 1958 report° During the year two

papers and two abstracts were published, preparation of one manu-

script has been completed and submitted, and several more are in

preparation.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Micro—nutrient interrelationships

Mn x Fe. Last year’s work concerning the characterization of

the Mn—Fe antagonism in baby pigs and rabbits was published in the

Jburnal of Nutritionlz A manuscript showing that the site of Mn

interference is with Fe absorption rather than with hemoglobin for-

mation is near completion. Initial studies on the mechanism of the

Mn antagonism have been carried out with liver slices. Briefly, the

technique involves incubating liver slices in Krebs-Ringer solution

with varying levels of manganese and recording the uptake of radio-

iron, Fe59. Preliminary results suggest a competitive type of

inhibition. The premise tentatively held is that the system in—

hibited is the one involving formation of liver ferritin, the storage

form of body iron. Ferritin is also a participant in the mechanism

of Fe absorption from the gut. Further work is necessary to estab-

lish the type of inhibition and to determine directly whether or

not the ferritin system is involved. in 33332 studies with liver

slices and in zizg studies with rabbits and guinea pigs will be

carried out. The in zigg studies will be concerned with the effect

of Mn on the formation of intestinal mucosa ferritin.

;/ G. Matrone, R. H. Hartman and A. J. Clawson. Studies of a Man-
ganese-Iron Antagonism in the Nutrition of Rabbits and Baby Pigs.
J. Nutrition, él, 309-318 (1959).
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Zn x Cu. A paperg/ on the effects of excessive dietary zinc

was presented at the 1959 fall meetings of the American Chemical

Society at Atlantic City, New Jersey. During the past year the

studies of zinc toxicity centered on elucidating (1) the factor(s)

in liver extract which alleviates the growth inhibition and (2) the

interference with copper metabolism. The experiments show that the

active factor(s) in liver is organic in nature rather than in-

organic. A radioisotope experiment with Cuéu indicated that Zn

does not interfere appreciably with copper absorption. Copper utili—

zation, however, is affected in that a smaller percent of the dose of

radio copper was found in the tissues and a greater percent was found

in the urine of the Zn—fed rats. These experiments also show that

Zn toxicity interferes directly with iron metabolism. A radio—iron

balance experiment designed to determine whether or not Zn interferes

with absorption and/or utilization has been completed and evaluation

of the data is in progress. Depression of cytochrome oxidase activity

of the heart in zinc toxicity is prevented with supplemental dietary

copper but supplemental iron is without effect, suggesting that

cytochrome oxidase may contain a copper prosthetic group.

Micro-nutrient element requirements

Physiological E3 requirements. For the concept of “physiologi-

cal Fe requirement” the reader is referred to the 1958 progress

report. A manuscript on the life span of the red blood cells of

sheep is in preparation. An experiment with sheep utilizing double

labels, Ola—glycine and Fesg, is currently underway. The object of

this experiment is to obtain an estimate of the amount of hemoglobin

2/ A0 C. Magee, III and G. Matrone. Zinc Toxicity Studies with Rats.
Paper 180, page 810, Abs. of 136th Meeting of the A.C.S.,
September 1959.
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iron reutilized, in conjunction with estimates of the life span of

red blood cells. Formulas for expressing the response curves mathe-

matically in order to estimate the parameters of interest are being

developed in cooperation with the Department of Statistics.

Fe requirements of baby pigs. The experimental work on the Fe

requirement of the baby pig (See progress report of 1958) has been

completed. The minimum requirement for the baby pig (0-6 weeks of

age) is estimated to be approximately 60 ppm of Fe of the dry matter

Vintake. These data and data obtained with F359, estimating the rate

of synthesis and total production of hemoglobin for determining the

physiological Fe requirement, are being prepared for publication.

Fe and Cu studies with chicks. Data from preliminary experi—

ments conducted last year indicated that the dietary requirement

of chicks was approximately ho ppm of Fe and 3 ppm of copper of the

dry matter intake. In six subsequent experiments, however, we have

been unable to obtain uncomplicated COpper deficiency in chicks as

measured by hemoglobin response. Chicks fed diets deficient in Fe

and Cu manifest anemia more quickly and more severely than those

fed Fe deficient diets, but those fed Cu deficient diets maintain

their hemoglobin at a level similar to that of the positive controls.

The average mortality rate of the chicks on the c0pper deficient

diet is higher than that of the chicks on the Fe deficient diet and

equal to that of the chicks on the Fe and Cu deficient diet. The

possibilities we have considered and tested are too numerous to

record here. Currently we are entertaining the idea that Cu func-

tions in a vital process that is manifested, under our conditions,

before anemia. Since our basal diet is lower in Cu than it was in
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the earlier studies, it may be that if a basal diet contained as much

Cu as did the basal diet in our earlier studies survival would be

improved sufficiently for anemia to develop. This and other possi—

bilities are currently being tested.

The difficulty of obtaining Cu deficient chicks has also hampered

the studies concerned with the function of copper in heme synthesis.

Macro-nutrient element studies

Last year (1958 report) we reported that our results suggested

that bulk or roughage is not an essential in the diet of ruminants
and that a purified diet devised for simplewstomach animals is suit—
able for ruminants provided that it is adequately supplemented with

Na and K cations in the form of bicarbonateso Studies during the
current year have been concerned primarily with the role of these
cations in the rumen° By means of in 2122 and in XEEES experiments
and the use of Ola-bicarbonate and methyl-labeled Ola-acetate, the
following results were obtained: Na and K bicarbonates in the diet
appear to shift the ratios and quantities of ruminal end products

from acetic to the propionic side. 002 fixation in propionate by
rumen microorganisms was increased 2% times in the presence of the

Na and K cations. Acetate is a primary precursor of butyrate in the
rumen. Product-precursor analysis of the data suggests that these

cations may act as cofactors in the acetate.__.-§ butyrate re-
action. Preliminary enzymatic studies suggest that potassium may

be the effective cation cofactor. Future work will center on

product—precursor studies and cation activation of reactions cata—

‘lyzed by enzymes isolated from the rumen.
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During the year a paperg/ was presented at the April meetings
of the Federation Societies at Atlantic City, New Jersey. In addi~
tion, a paper&/ was prepared, by invitation, for the Cornell

Nutrition Conference to be held in Buffalo, New York in November

1959.

Soil, plant, animal relationships

Mo x lime study. Bioassay of the 1958 soybean forage crop has
not been completedo The 1956 and 1957 results (See 1958 progress
report) are being prepared for publication.

FUTURE EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Work in progress will be continued and new leads will be inves»

tigated as soon as possible.

é/G.-Matrone, H. A. Ramsey and J. J. McNeill° Sodium and Potassium
Biearbonates and Glycerol in Purified Diets for Ruminants. Fed.
Proc., l§, paper 2111, March 1959.

LL/G. Matrone, H. A. Ramsey and G. H. Wise. Role of Sodium and
Potassium Cations in Volatile Fatty Acid Metabolism of Ruminants.
Proceedings of Cornell Nutrition Conference to be held November ll~l35
1959-
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